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3 armed men hit S. Dubuque apartment 
One resident says 

~ the suspects had a 
prior history with 

the victims 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Three armed men forced their 
way into an Iowa City apartment 
Sunday night, displaying two 
handguns and stealing wallets 
and cell phones from the resi
dents, Iowa City police said. 

The suspects arrived at 522 S. 
Dubuque St. Apt. 4 at approxi
mately 8:30 p.m., brandishing 
the weapons - possibly 9-mm 
handguns, according to witnesses 
and then entered the dwelling, 
police said The perpetrators left 
after two of the men took numer
ous items from the apartment. 

No iIijuries were reported 
A resident of the small apart

ment building said the armed 
robbers had a prior history with 
the residents. 

"1 heard from people around 
here that it was a pe1'8Qnal thing," 
said ill sophomore Ben Eichner. 
"like it was someone they knew." 

The victims appeared shaken 
up by the alleged robbery, but 
they refused to talk about details 
of the incident. 

Eichner, who was home during 
the incident, said he did not hear 
any loud or suspicious noises. 

SEE RaERY. PAGE 5A 

Laura Schmitt! The Dally Iowan 

The lines were long on Sept. 4 for the inaugural trip of the Hawkeye Express. Football fans parked for free southeast of the Olive Garden, In Coralville, and paid 
$5 for a round-trip ticket. The t,ain dropped them off at the southwest comer of Kinnick Stadium. 

Football express wins fans despite some hitches 
Lack of boarding area delayed some fans; 
officials say problems will be fixed for the 

Iowa State game 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

'!HE DAILY IOWAN 

people into two of the 11 cars, said Mark Jennings, a UI associate athletics 
director, who spearheaded the project. 

He said people will be able to board more cars next week. 
"In all, we brought 3,000 people to Kinnick Stadium, and the worst thing that 

happened was we got people to the game a little late," he said. 
Even with the delay, many riders said they excused the Hawkeye Express' 

tardiness in exchange for the nostalgia value of riding a full-size train, 

Glitches on the Hawkeye Express' Sept. 4 opening day, which kept roughly 
800 riders from arriving at the Iowa-Kent State game on time, will be reme
died by next weekend, program officials said. 

"I never rode a train, so I thought, Why not?" said 60-year-old Roger 
Olhausen of Jefferson, Iowa. "We won't make the beginning of the game -
that's OK this time, but not next time.~ 

Olhausen and many of the other 2,800 ticket-buyers said they came to the 
Hawkeye Express for their first-ever train ride. 

Officials saw the train's debut run as a success, saying they sold more tickets 
than expected and have plans to get the train running on schedule for next 

"I thought it would save some time from what they wrote [about] it," said 
Matt Brinkman of Clear Lake, Iowa. "It is probably saving the people down
town some time, because we are all sitting here waiting to leave.· 

The holdup came about because there was only enough boarding area to load 

Living 

ishes 
For Alyssa Baye, having a lot of heart is enough 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the hot, sticky Field House North 
Gym on the morning of Sept. 4, Sylvan and 
Pam Baye scanned the room. Their daugh
ter, Alyssa, was nowhere to be found. 

Minutes before the Bayes had to leave to 
catch the kickoff of the Iowa-Kent State 
football season-opener, Alyssa showed up. 
The high-energy 16-year-old had been run
ning around the Field House, getting (tem
porary) tattoos, jumping in inflatable 

75 lie 

playpens, and munching on hot dogs 
drenched with relish. 

Sept. 4 was the 10th-annual Make-A
Wish Game Day, organized. by UI Students 
Today Alumni Tomorrow members and 
sponsored by several area businesses. The 
event provided free game tickets, pregame 
tailgating, and a postgame ice-cream 
social with Hawkeye football players. 

Alyssa was one of Iowa's 1,300 children 
to have their wish granted by the state 

SEE WIllIES, PAGE SA 

SLOWINGlliE 
FLASHES 

SEE TRAIN, PAGE 5A 

M.lanl. PaH.l1on/The Daily Iowan 

Alyssa Rap gets her shirt signed by Bradley Fletcher as Gavin McGrath signs her 
football after the victory against kent State on Sept. 4. Alyssa was a participant In 
tile 10th Annual Make-A-Wish Game Day, which provided free game tlcleets. 
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BOMBING IN FALLUJAH 

Iraqi 
bomb 
kills 7 

Marines 
The incident 

claims the largest 
number of U. S. 

lives since the end 
of April 

BY KEN ELLINGWOOD 
LOS AtffiES TIMES 

BAGHDAD - A suicide cal'
bomber struck a military con
voy near the city ofFallujah on 
Monday, killing seven Marines 
in the deadliest attack on U.S. 
forces since April. 

Three members of the Iraqi 
National Guard also were 
killed during the bombing ou~ 
side Fallujah in the Muslim 
region that has become a flash 
point during Iraq' 16-month
old insurgency against the 
U.S.-Jed occupation. 

The seven fatalities are the 
largest number of U.S. troops 
killed in a single attack since 
April 29, when eight soldiers 
died in another car-bomb 
attack. That assault was in an 
area south of Baghdad that 
also has become hub for insur
gent activities, including road
side attacks and kidnappings. 

The Marines were members 
of the 1st Marine Expedi
tionary Force from Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. 

The U.S. militruy pulled back 
from Fall~ah in April, after sur
rounding the city and engaging 
in days of bloody clashes. Ameri
can officials agreed to put an 
Iraqi force, called the Fallujah 
Brigade, in control of security 
inside the city, which is 30 miles 
west of Baghdad. 

But that group has not 
worked out as planned and is 
widely believed to be acting in 
concert with the insurgency, 
which is made up of foreign 
and local Islamic militants and 
fighters loyal to Saddam Hus
sein. Since pulling back, U.S. 
forces have carried out regular 
air strikes against suspected 
militant hide-outs in Fallujah. 

A major concern among U.S. 
military leaders is that Fallu
jah has become a launching 
pad for a wide range of insur
gent activities - especially car 
bombings, which have grown 
in number and sophistication. 

Insurgents also have carried 
out numerous kidnappings 
and killings of civilian foreign
ers in the area, known as the 
Sunni Triangle, that surrounds 
Fallujah. Persistent violence in 
Fallujah and a few other trou
ble zones already is prompting 
authorities to consider exclud
ing them from voting when 
Iraq holds landmark elections 
scheduled for January. 

The latest deaths brought 
the unofficial tally of the num
ber of U.S. service members 
killed in Iraq since the start of 
the U.S.-led invasion in March 
2003 to about 990. Fifteen ser
vicemen have died during the 
first six days of September. 

SEE FAUWAlt, PAGE SA 

U.S. SOLDIERS HAVE CHANGED 
INTERROGATION METHODS IN 
IRAQ, WITH BETTER RESULTS. 11A 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 
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Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT OAT 

Cia •••• are starting soonl 

GET AHEAD OF YOUR COMPETITION! 

GMAT: begins 9/7 (T @ 6PM) 
OAT: begins 9/18 (TITH @ 6PM) 
GRE: begins 9/20 (M/W @ 6PM) 
MCAT: Early Start begins 10/9! 
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SInIay assd CIIJSIIlg semus i'PY am 
\lI.C* RI»dcaIIn 
IIdIIIII lJIIInM. 211 P.bJJI I'IeIIs;R. Iowa. 
was ~ Se&t .. willi possession d atdQ 
trder the legal age. 
....... LIII. 21 . CoraIvIe, was charged 
SInIay ~ d • ~ CD1Iainer, 
posse$SIOII 01 rnaIJIn and i1IeffereIa ¥AlII 
oIIICiII ads. "lilli. 20. MimI. was cIaged ~ .. 

possessIOI1 01 aIc:IlI1O ... fie IegII age. 
lJIdly L-. 20, West l.llecty, was ctwged 
~ 4 willi ~ d atdO tI1der !he 
IegaII(Ie 
1M .... , 22. 1431!owq GreIr1 Place, was 
ctwged SInIiIy will USII 01 ardlIr'S ~ 
bnse 01 iB 1iIicaIb, Q oIBi abJtD. 
.... IIIIl. 18, UIaI Forest. II~ was chatged 
Se!1 3 will possession 01 *dlOI lnler lie 
legal age. 
RIiMIt MmII, 20, Des Mom. was charged 
Se!14 will po!SIeS'Sion 0I1Ilaf1UiW. 
SRlIIII:CooI, 20. 646 S. Daige 51. Ali. 9, was 
cIlIIged Monday WIllI possessm of aIcXiIid 
trder the legal age. 
_1IdIwIe, 20, -m s. Lm St., was chatged 
Monday with J)OSSeSSIon 01 ai:d1oI ... the 
legal age 
CIiIIIIDpIIIf MIIo¥, 19, C«Iar RapkIs, was 
ctwged Se&t 4 wfth possessm of aIroha 
trder the 1egaI1(Ie. 
SImMIII ........ , 18, Des Moines, was 
c.t1argId SInIay WIth possession af alcohol 
tI1derthelegall(le 
..... MIqerihlIf, 19, 0I1and PaJ1c, In., 
was charged 5eJ1 3 Wdh iIlIawIuI USII 01 an 
auhfItt dnvel's bose 0( ideoIJIk:aIion and 
possession of ak:OhoI tJider the legal age. 
TIMN 1IIdIIIIId, 211, 402 S. GIbert St Apt 115, 
was charged SurxIay wfth possesslon of alcohol 
InIer the legal age . 
FnI*IIft MIIdIIII, 44, 804 N. Dubuque St. Apt 
3, was charged Sept 1 with 1hIrd-degree 
harasSment 
"'jlmln MoIhImo, 21, 723 E. washington 
St., was ~ ~ w\It\ QlltlIC i1tnxk:a. 
tU1 aoo disordefty cordUCI. 
SIMIan Molloy, 19, E~ Currier, was charged 
Se!1 3 willi IwO COOIlIS of possession of aJco. 
ha urxIer the legal age. 
PIIrict Monts. 19, 421 N. GMmor St., was 
chatoed Sept. 3 with possesslon of alcohol 
UOOer IIlIi legal age. 
AIpIIOIIA M11Ii11'1, 36, 210 HawI<eye Court. was 
chatved Sept. .. with publIC urination. 
JciIIuI MurpIIy, 211, Cedar RapIds, was charged 
Sept 4 with pu\k 1ntOldcatIoo. 
Ryen MIg""*', 19, E412 Currier, was charged 
Sept 3 wiIh possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
s..v.n NI1hIn, 24, Dubuque, was charged 
Sept. 4 with public rrtOlOCillOO 
EmIly NaII_, 19, 510 S Johnson St Apl2, 
was charged SuOOay with possession of alcohol 
under IIlIi legal age 
Gltwltl Newcomer, 20, 320 E. FaIrchild St, was 
charoed Sept 3 with possesslon of marijuana 
and operating Yttlie Intoxicated. 
UnIy Ngwayah, 24, MuscatJne, was charged 
SIJld3y with 0IMR1In0 a motOl whk:Ie while 
under the Innuence of aIcoIloI and drMng wtth a 
suspended or canceled Ilcense 
Ron NIchOlS. 46, 1109 1st M, was charged 
Sept. .. wrth public 1ntoldcatXln. 
MIn Mala, 20, 436 S. Van Suren St ~ 2., was 
charged MoOOay witI1 possession of atoIlOI 
under !he legal age 
MlcIIItI Moug/IIon, 27, CouncIl Bluffs, was 
charged Sept. 4 w1th Interfel'8flC8 wiIh official 
ac1S p pubit InIoxicatlon 
MaIIIIW OllIs 19, Des Mones, was cIlatged 
Sept. 4 w1th publ'iC l1Ioxx:at1on. 
... o'Connor, 18, N323 Hillcrest, was 
cIlatged Sept. 4 with possession of alcohol 
under IIlIi legal age. 
IIIcGIe DIllIn, 20, 402 S. Gilbert St Apt 715, 
was charged SuOOay with possession of alcohol 
under IIlIi legal age, 
GImII DrIll. 19, Aurora. la , was charged 
Morday wrth pubik:~. 
EmIly PIce, 20 427 S. Jdlnsoo St ~ 9, was 
chatved Sept. 4 With possession of alcohol 
tnler IIlIi legal age. 
l.ItIItt PItm, 31 , CoraMlIe, was charged 
Sunday with operating v.tli1e intoxicated, eluding 
JlUtSUrIIllaW enforoernent, drMng while barred, 
and Interfering with offlolal acIs. 
.ItnnIfIf Powtrs, 20, 505 E. Burllngton St Apt 
1712, was charged Sept 3 with possession of 
alcohol under !he legal age. 
ICeneDIi PraIny, 19, Aurora, It, was charged 
Sept 4 with possession of alcohol urder the 
legal age. 
Sa... 1IIsn1uaen, 18, Nevada, Iowa, was 
charged Sept. 4 with possession of alcohol 
lnler IIlIi legal age. 
................. 20, 215 Iowa Ave. Ali. B. 
was charged Sept. 3 wfth possession of aIcoIloI 
under IIlIi legal age. 
AI_ fIIIImb, 18, PeostI. Iowa, was charged 
Sept. 4 wiIh obstroction aI an ofIIcer, presence 
on the premise of a IcerISed liquor estabfish
men! after hours, and possession of aIcoIloI 
oodef Ihe legal age. 
GwIIIOIyI RIctMIan, 24, 1960 Broadway 
Apt 7, was charged Sept. 3 willi keepIrYJ a dis· 
~1DJse. 

...... RicIiiIIr, 19. sre S. Soovnit St, was 
charged MoOOay with possession of alcohOl 
iDler the legal age. 
JanIIR AlgIn, 19, 702 N. DWuque St, was 
charged Sept. 3 willi possesslon of alcohol 
iDler the legal age. 
...., flail. 19, ~ It. was charged 
Sept. 4 wiIh possession of atoIlOI under tile 
legal age. 
JnI AIcbr, 24, 714 E. ~ St. was 
charged Sept 3 with disofderIy cordUCI. 
MIIIIIw SlbI/!*, 20. 732 Bcwety St, was 
charged Sept. 3 wiIh possession of alcohol 
... tile legal age. 
...... SInIIc, 19, 504 S. Jdlnsoo St. AA 6, 
was charged Sept. 3 with publc Irtoxk:ation 
..... ScIIoetIIag, 20, 726 E. Wastington 
St., was charged Sept. 4 with possession of 
aIcoIloI iDler IIlIi legal age. 
AlIa ~ 23, GIi1leI. was charged Sept 4 
with operating 'Mile l1Ioxicated. 
MIIy ScIIwIII, 24, West Des MoInes, was 
charged Sept. 4 wiIh operatiYJ 'M»Ie intOXIcat· 
ed. 
EWIII SqIiuIcII, 19, 319 S. Johnson St. , was 
charged Sept. 3 wiIh possession of alcohol 
under !he IagaJ age . 
JIIIrIy SIMs, 19, 111 S. GoYemor St., was 
charged Sept 3 with keeping a disorder1y 
house. 
AnIhw Sealer, 22, Muscatile, was charged 
Sunday with operating v.tlIe intoxicat8d. 
Joel SIIIw, 21 , 125 N. Van Buren St. AA 2, was 
charged Sept 2 with possession of an open 
conIalner of aIcoIloIln public. 
...... SImmer, 20, Des MoInes, was charged 
Sept. 4 with possession af mar;ma. 
Joel SlwlIIIId, 19, oak Forest. II., was charged 
Sept 3 with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Mepn SIller, 19, 804 Iowa Ave., was charged 
Sept 4 with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
..., SmIth, 19, 319 S. Johnson St, was charged 
Sept. 3 with possession of alcohol under the 
~8Qe. 
lICfIIry SolIdI. rg, Orfano' Pda; 1Ir., Wc!S 
charged Sept. 3 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Colin SlImier, 19. 120 S. Summ~ St., was 
charged Sept. 3 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
MItthew S1IIbI, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., was 
charged Sept. 3 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Kory SIItIIer, 23. 703 Iowa Ave., was charged 
Sept 3 with public Intoxication and fif1IMj~ree 
1IleIl 
MItIIMw Subl/!*, 20, 732 80Wefy St., was 
charged Sept. 3 With unlawful use of authentt 
driver's license of another. 
RIcIInIo TliOmII, 20, 1906 Broadway St. Apt 
11 , was charged Sept 3 witI1 obstructing an 
ofIIcer ard putic Intoxication. 
QIId 111, 19, C$ ~ was charged Se!i 4 
YMi ~ a ak:rid \J'CleflM!ega WJe. 
SIIIh TInlft. 20, 726 E. washington St, was 
charged Sept. 4 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age ard possession of an open 
container of alcohol In public. 
Andre Tongue, 20, Manhattan, III., was charged 
Sept 3 with possession of aJcohof under the 
legal age. 
III1han TOIIPI, 19, Burtington, was charged 
Se\t. 3 'HiItI ~ 01 ~ IlMef \he 
legal age and use of a driver's license or identifi
cation to oIrtaln alcohol. 
Adam Tllmer, 52. Muscatine, was charged Sept 
3 willi public Intoxlcatlon. 
Adn nm., 22. 703 Iowa Ave .. was charged 
Aug. 3 with fifttHlegree theft 
Kai1 Unga, 18, 3038 Vhfne Ave., was charged 
Monday WIlli operating while intoxicated and 
possession of a fictItlous driver's license 0( Ideri
tiflCa1ion. 
Cllelsl VIIi laale, 18, 932 E. washington St., 
was charged Sept 4 With possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and presence on tile prem
Ises of a liceosed liquor establishment aller 
hours. 
Michael Wallen, 20, ~7 E. washington St, 
was charged Sept. 2 wiIh possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and possession of an open 
container of alcohol 11 public. 
Tyler WIIIon, 20, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. was 
charged Sept 4 wi1h possession of alcohol 
urder tile legal age. 
Brandon WebsIer, 19, 15 Amber Lane, was 
charged Sunday willi drMng with a suspended 
0( canceled Ii:ense. 
c.., WIll. 19, 420 N. Dubuque St., was 
charged Sept. 4 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Jolin WelDI, 18, Keokuk. Iowa. was charged 
Sept. 4 with pubic Woxlca1lon. 
JInnIIIII' WIIIppIe, 20, 1012 E. Falrclild St., was 
charged Sept. 3 with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
AnInI WIIInwI, 19, N13 Currier, was charged 
5ept 3 wiIh possession of aJcohof under the 
legal age. 
MIIIiew WojcIectMnId, 20, 716 E. Burlington 
St Apt I, was charged Sept. 4 with possession 
of alcohol under !he legal age. 
NIcIiaIII YlgIII, 19,439 S. JoMson St. Apt 7, 
was charged Sept. 3 wi1h possesslon of alcohol 
under !he legal age. 
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CORRECTION 

In the Sept. 3 police blotter, The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported that 
Erik Tefteller was 30 years old, lived at 3560 Shamrock Place, and had 
been charged with operating a vehicle without the owner's consent. 
Tefteller is actually 21 years old, lives at 603 S. Dodge St, and was 
charged with public intoxication, according to police reports. The 
Dally Iowan regrets the error. 
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309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Next to Sluggers) 

Ph 319,338,5050 Fax 319,338,1717 
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NOW OPEN ! 

MAID-RITE 

s •• t Hango"., Food In Townl 
Located on The Strip (1 mile from campus) 

Maid-R~ Tenderloins • Chicken Strips • Chicago Dogs 
FIsh • Soups • Salads • Cheese Balls 

Home.Maid Onion Rings 

Breakfast Available All Dayl 
ttorn.MIId Mllta & ShikH 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
MAID-RITE 

61 Second Street (The StrIp). CoraMlIe, Iowa 52241' (319) 358-1754 
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HURRICANE FRANCES 

In Frances' wake, no power, 7 deaths 
The tropical storm splashes into Florida Panhandle 

as rest of state begins recovery 
BY DAVID ROYSE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. MARKS, Fla. - Frances 
sloshed into the Florida Pan
handle on Monday, taking a sec
ond swing at a storm-weary 
state where it already had 
knocked out power to 6 million 
people, tom up roofs and boats, 
and been blamed for at least 
seven deaths. 

While Panhandle residents 
rode out the tropical storm's 
heavy rain and wind blowing at 
a sustained 65 mph, shutters 
started coming down in the 
south and residents began 
returning to homes they had 
evacuated. 

The return revealed fresh 
hardship as motorists waited for 
gasoline in queues that 
stretched up to five miles, and 
others stood in enormous lines 
to get water, ice, and other basic 
supplies. There was even a long 
line at a dump in Miami, where 
25 cars waited to dispose of 
storm debris. 

"We really hope to get ice and 
everything else. We don't know 
what they have in there," said 
Christine Bland, standing in 
line with approximately 1,500 
other people at a Wal-Mart in 
Palm Beach County. Up the 
coast in Fort Pierce, hundreds of 
people stood in a line with 
buckets and ice chests on a 
sunny, steamy afternoon. 

Craig Rubadoux, Aorlda Today/Associated Press 
Dave Guise, a maintenance man at the First Baptist Church in Cocoa Beach, Fla., looks at the steeple of 
the church Monday, which pierced the roof during Hurricane Frances. 

More than 3 million people 
remained without power 
Monday night. 

President Bush, expected to $2 billion to help victims of 
survey the damage Wednesday, hurricanes Charley and 
is asking Congress to approve Frances. 

Floridians in Ie 
say families survived 

A couple of UI 
students missed 

Hurricane Frances 
by a few 'weeks 

BY TRACI FINCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI freshman Griffin Karr 
could not have picked a better 
time to move across the country. 

Karr resided in Delray Beach, 
Fla., for 18 years until he moved 
into Hillcrest a few weeks ago, 
leaving his family behind to 
weather tropical storm after 
tropical storm. 

in Red Cross emergency shel
ters and at least seven dead. 

"All the airports have been 
closed for four days, and the 
power has been out for two 
days," said Karr, who last talked 
to his family on Sunday. 

Mike Coleman, a UI junior, 
has not had the luxury of speak
ing with his Boca Raton, Fla., 
family since the worst of the 
storm passed. His father, step
mother, brother, and sister lost 
landline and cell-phone connec
tions on Saturday. Without con
tact with his family, he has 
resorted to regularly checking 
the Weather Channel for storm 
updates. 

Two of Coleman's friends, who 
live about an hour north of Boca 
Raton, experienced roof leakage 
this weekend from the hurri
cane, which was reduced in sta
tus to a tropical storm Monday. 
Hurricane Ivan, a Category 
Four storm, is expected to cross 
Florida by next week. 

Both students said storm sur
vival was nothing new for their 
families. 

Karr said although Hurricane 
Frances was a weaker storm 
than some, his parents told him 
they had "never gotten a storm 
this wet." Thn inches of water 
flooded the family's basement. 

"You just hear this ruckus 
outside, and you sit and duck," 
Karr said, remembering past 
hurricanes that struck Florida. 
"They're pretty wild_" 

Without electricity, Floridians 
are stuck sleeping or coping in 
the dark without any air condi
tioning. Karr said he usually 
read magazines by candlelight 
while the "outrageous" wind 
rocked his house. 

"I don't know how that com
pares with an Iowa storm," Karr 
said. "I haven't experienced that 
yet." 

E-mail DI reporter hcl Finch at: 
tracHlnch@uiowa,edu 
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Stonns rip across Iowa 
DES MOINES (AP) - Cleanup 

was underway Monday after torna
does, strong wind, and heavy rain 
pounded parts of the state. 

Tomado warnings were issued for 
more than a dozen counties Sunday 
night, with at least seven confirmed 
tornadoes, said Rod Donavan, a 
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service in Des Moines. 

The twisters likely broke the 
record for the number of torna
does in Iowa in a single year. 

Donavon said the numbers were 
still being compiled but that as 
many as 115 tornadoes have 
touched down in Iowa this year. 
The previous record was 105, but 
Donavan was unable to confirm 
the year the record was set. 

The most significant damage 
from Sunday's storms was in the 
small town of Cooper, in Greene 

County. Each of the tiny communi
ty's eight homes suffered damage of 
one kind or another, Donavon said. 

Most of the damage was confined 
to garages and porches, he said. 

A second twister touched down 
in Green County, west of Jefferson, 
toppling power poles and trees in 
rural areas. 

A tornado near COllins, in Story 
County, damaged farm buildings 
and knocked down trees. 

Other tornadoes was con
firmed near Norwalk, in Warren 
County, and northwest of 
Webster City, in Hamilton 
County, Donavon said . 

"It was one of those nights 
where there were several small, 
short-lived tornadoes," he said. 

A tornado also were reported 
between Anthon and Correctionville, 
In Woodbury County, earlier in the 
day, where it toppled trees and 
power lines. 

NESSlNG: MODERN 

ARTFUL THINGS 

110 E A ST W A SH I N GTO N ST R EET 
IO WA C IT Y . IOWA (31 9) 35 1 1700 

GOVE~NO~ SQU"'~E 

WEn DES MOINES. lOW'" (6\&) 222 1101 

Karr's mother, father, and 
brother hid out in their home 
last weekend, five miles away 
from the eastern shore of 
Florida and just a couple of 
miles from the evacuation zone, 
as Hurricane Frances danced 
across the state. The 4oo-mile
wide storm left 108,000 people 

When he talked to his father 
on Sept. 3, the family had driven 
around the 75,OOO-person city to 
see the ·damage. Downed tree 
limbs and branches made up 
most of the destruction, but they 
did see a few fallen trees. The 
only other evidence of the storm 
was the nonstop wind and "hor
rible" rain, Coleman said. 

Birth control * Annual Exams * Testing and treatment of 5Tls * ECPs Coleman agreed_ 
"You can't imagine the wind," 

said the business major, who l 
had lived in Florida for six years 
before coming to the VI. "It's 
hard to explain." 

319-354-8000 * www.ppgi.org 
850 Orchard Street, Iowa City 

1lw>moNAL.INTERACTIVE, 
INSPIRATIONAL 

No affiliation required 
No mcmberabip fees 

ENGUSH AND HEBREW 
PRAYER BooKS 

Services /olkJwed by 
a grand KiddJlsh 

:B.O .......... . 

Sept. 15 & 16, 7t45pm 
Sept. 16 & 17, 9130am 

IOK KII.'I.'VIl 

Sept. 24, 7100pm 

Sept. 25, 9t30am 

All Serviua will be held @ 

The HUlet FowUlation, 
corner of Market &. Dubuque. 

Chlbed thanlu Hmd for 
theu.e orib r.caitiet for 

Chlbad'. Hish Holiday Semc". 

Sponsored by 
Cbabacl Jewish Student AuociatiOQ 

Contact lnfonnation: 

358-1323 
~.Cb.ab_dT~~_C:lty.O~ZlI1 

'l.1~d4l:>:I::'"tZ:-ch.a.bad<@u.io'V'Va.. ed:u 
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HOONe THROUGH HYPNOSIS 

R.eb.1 Iowan 
Sebastian Schulz-Stiibner. a UlllSlstant professor of annthnlology, speaks rhyIIImlcally to I patient 
while performing hypnosis before surgery on Sept. 3. 

"There might be something to th is," 
- S.blltlan Schulz-Stilbn.r 

Using hypnosis for pain 
A VI pby ician 
induce trance 
for patient witb 
l1zinor urgerie 
in lead of beav 

edation 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

n£o.\lY .v4 

• • 
, 

in tructor told them a I of w 
grazing the top of their hands. 
He looked down to find an 
intrav nous n die protruding 
from hi fing r. 

'1'h re might be som thing to 
thil; the I an G rman said, 
I ughing, of what h had 
thought at th conclusion of the 

xerci . The experience 
ch ng d his perceptions of the 
practic : He di covered first· 
hand that apr on cannot b 
manipulated again t h r or his 
will - the hypnotic slate is 
achieved through Bugge lion 
rath r than command . 

hulz- tubn raid h u 
hypno is on patients undergo
ing laUv Iy minor surgeri , 
u u Ily tho that only r quire 
an hour to n hour-and·s-half 
to p rform b cause patient 
focus wane b yond that. 
amount of time. Hypnosis 
r places th ne d for general 
aneethe ia that date 
patientl, though a numbing 
m dic tion is still used to block 
th p in dunng th operation. 

fartin Sokoll, a UI proCt r 
emeritus of an thesis, aid 
hypnosis benefit patient 

cau e doctors can complete 
operations without medication 
that uppr ss the h art and 
b cause many patients have 
nau u reaction to sedation 
drugs. He added that the ideal 
effect ofhypno is i , "There i no 
need for pain medication.· 

Critical in achieving hypnosi 
i a tranquil environment that 
enables the patient to focus 
intently on a specific object-biB
torica1ly a pocket watch, though 

Schulz-Sti1bner often uses a pen. 
In an operating room crammed 

with machines, nurses, and physi
ci8ll8, 11 purely serene setting is 
hard to provide. Con quently, 
Schulz- tubner accommodates 
his I!XJ rcises to the situation. 

He puts patients "under" after 
asking them to fixate on a pen he 
holds in front of their faces, 
milk< suggestions to close their 
eyelids and saying there are 
warm and heavy sensations 
sweeping their body. He describes 
an image-filled landscape tailored 
to a patient's getaway spot, such 
a a tropical beach, and then 
rnatche the descriptions of the 
wave crashing on the hore to 
th rhythm of the patient's deep 
breathing, chanting. as an exam
pI ,"the tid is anning in and out, 
in and out,· he said fUy. 

Schulz-Stubner integrates 
the ound and sensations of 
the operating room into the vir
tual world to prevent them from 
di rupting patients' trances. If a 
few drop of water were to fall 
on a patient "at" a tropical 
beach, for instance, and the 
hospital staff chatter were to 
grow loud, he tells the patient 
that "a family is on the beach, 
splashing, and the children are 
playing," he said. He develops 
the surroundings, painting a 
vivid temporary existence for 
the patient to maintain the 
extended hypno is. 

Three, two, one - the patient 
drifts fTom the sun-bleached 
tropics, to return to the operating 
room. The surgery is finished. 

E-mail Olreporter ...... .... at 
meghan-sims@uiowa.edu 

o 
Or'S Hot Swing 

Slturdey, September t8, 8 p.m. 

.. ,..." tor one Of the moet eacHlng IIId 
Iun-IIIIed groupe In Jazz tocMrI ChIn."l8IIng 
the IIectrtc:itr of StepNne GrIppeUI end 

DjIngo ReinM'dt'l 11301 sound, 
lin O'Connor's Hot SwIng Trto 

fVIoIIn, guitar, .... deIMn liken ...... 
both uubennt end eIegInt. 

FOR TICKETS call 335-1160 or 1-800·HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or onUne at www.hancher.uiowa.edu 

HINCHER 
•••. hlnch.r.ulo.I .• du 

SUPPORTED BY NANCY DflDLL 
AND CAHTEBURY INN AND SUITES := 

Cheney: Kerry 
wavers on policy 

VP accuses Kerry of 'a habit of indecision' 
at Labor Day picnic 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
~TIDPRESS 

CLEAR LAKE, Iowa - Vice 
President Dick Cheney used 8 

Labor Day picnic to criticize 
Democratic 
rival John 
Kerry's for
eign policy, 
accusing him 
of "a habit of 
indeciBion. " 

Cheney 
said Kerry's 
disparaging Cheney 
remarks 
about allies President Bush 
assembled to fight the war on 
terrorism insults those 
countries that joined forces 
with the U.S. 

"They deserve our respect, 
not insul ta," Cheney said. 
"When it comes to diplomacy, it 
seems to me John Kerry should 
stick to windsurfing." 

Kerry has complained that 
Bush rusbed to war without 
taking time to assemble a 
broad coalition of allies to share 
the costs and the effort. 

"Demeaning our allies is an 
interesting approach for some
one seeking the presidency,· 
Cheney said. 

Cheney pointed to Kerry's 
speech at the Democratic 

National Convention, in which 
he vowed to vigorously protect 
the United states after an 
attack. 

'That is a fundamental mis
understanding of the way the 
world in which we live works,' 
Cheney said. "We have already 
been attacked; we cannot wait 
for the next attack.· 

Cheney said Kerry has stood 
alone in the Senate on foreign
policy issues and that the coun
try can't afford to make his vote 
the deciding vote. 

"Fortunately, on national
security issues, his views have 
rarely prevailed," Cheney said. 
"These are not times for leaders 
who shift with the political 
winds." 

Cheney said Kerry waffies on 
foreign policy and said the 
nation can't afford him shifting 
positions. 

"A senator can be wrong for 
20 years without consequence,· 
he said. "A president always 
casts the deciding vote." 

Cheney also said that Kerry 
has often broken ranks with 
fellow Democrats. 

Kerry and running mate John 
Edwards were two of only four 
senators who voted for the war 
in Iraq but voted. against supple
mental funding for the war. 

"John Kerry'S liveliest 

disagreement is with himself: 
Cheney said. 

About 500 supporters gath- , 
ered on the shores of Clear 
Lake to eat barbecue, while 
Cheney fed them some political 
red meat orhis own. 

"John Kerry says he sees two 
Americas," Cheney said. "That 
makes the whole thing mutual 
because America sees two John 
Kerrys." 

Cheney also defended the 
administration's economic 
record. 

"Here in Iowa, almost 10,000 
jobs have been created since 
last year," Cheney said. "A 
strong farm economy is good for 
the nation and we have a 
strong farm economy today." 

Kerry's Iowa campaign fired 
back, releasing a campaign. 
sponsored study they say 
disputes Cheney's claims. 

"When it comes to jobs, Iowa 
has lost 28,000 manufacturing 
jobs," said spokesman Colin 
Van Ostern. "On Labor Day, 
above every other day, we're 
reminded of just how wrong the 
Bush-Cheney administration 
has been when it comes to jobs." 

Cheney opened a two-day 
campaign trip through Iowa, 
yet another sign of bow compet
itive the fight is for Iowa's 
seven electoral votes. 
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Make-A-Wish event celebrates anniversary 

Abdul Khader Sad VAssociated Press 
A destroyed vehicle lies at the sHe of a massive car-bomb attack 
Monday on the outskirts of Fallujah, 40 miles northwest of Baghdad. 
Seven U.S. Marines and three Iraqi National Guard soldiers died In 
the attack, U.S. milHary officials said. 

Car bomb in Iraq · 
kills 7 U.S. Marines· 
'Our forces will continue to stay the course in or.der to 
ensure Iraqi security forces have everything necessary 

, to set the conditions required to foster rule of law and 
revitalization of Iraq: 

FALLWAH spawned wildly conflicting.offi-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A cial assertions and considerable 

confusion. Several senior officials 

A day earlier, two U.S: Army 
soldiers were killed and 16 
injured during a mortar attack 
on a military base near Baghdad. 

The American military said 
Monday that U.S.-led troops and 
Iraqi National Guard forces were 
continuing to conduct joint opera
tions in the outskirts ofFallujah. 

"Our forces will continue to 
stay the course in order to ensure 
Iraqi security forces have every
thing necessary to set the condi
tions required to foster rule oflaw 
and revitalization of Iraq," said a 
statement issued by the military. 

In addition to the car bombing, 
U.S. officials said three bombing 
attacks targeted American-led 
forces in eastern Baghdad during 
a one-hour period on Monday 
morning. Three soldiers were 
wounded in one of those attacks 
in eastern Baghdad. 

Meanwhile, Iraqi government 
officials announced that a man 
detained by authorities a dayear
lier was not Izzat Ibrahim, a one-
time aide to Saddam who is the 
highest-ranking official from the 
toppled regime to remain free. 

A spokesman for Iraq's Interior 
Ministry said that after more 
investigation, officials had deter
mined that the man being held 
was not Ibrahim, who ranks 
sixth on the U.S. most-wanted 
and appears on the king of clubs 
in the deck of cards listing fugi
tives from the former regime. 

The man, not publicly named, 
, was a relative of Ibrahim who 

also was wanted by authorities 
on unspecified charges, said the 
spokesman, Sabah Kadhim. 

"!be person whom was arrested 
was not Izzat [Ibrahim]: Kadhim 
said. 

had insisted that Ibrahim 'was 
seized during a raid at a medical 
clinic in the northern city of 
Tikrit, while others, including the 
defense minister, characterized 
the claims as baseless. 

It was not the first time that 
reports of Ibrahim's arrest had 
proved untrue. But the contradic
tory accounts offered Sunday -
including a report, also later dis
avowed, that said 70 people were 
killed during the raid while try
ing to protect Ibrahim - were 
striking in their dishannony. 

U.S. officials did not deny the 
initial reports but said the U.S. 
military was not involved in any 
operations in Tikrit that day. 

The capture of Ibrahim would 
haveboona~nfurtheinterim 
government of Prime Minister 
Ayad Allawi, which took power 
two months ago. 

In other developments, the 
group that kidnapped two French 
journalists last month issu~d 
fresh demands for their release, 
including a $5 million ransom. 

In a declaration posted on an 
Islamic website, the Islamic 
Army in Iraq also demanded that 
France agree to a truce with 
Osama bin Laden and vow not to 
take part in military operations' 
or commerce in Iraq. 

The statement set a 48-hour 
deadline. It could not be immedi
ately determined whether the 
statement was authentic. 

The journalists - Georges 
Malbrunot of Le Figaro and 
Christian Chesnot of Radio 
France Internationale - were 
captured Aug. 20 south ofBagh
dad. An Italian journalist, Enzo 
Baldoni, was seized last month 
in the same area and later 
killed. He also was seized by the 

The reported arrest had Islamic Army. 

WISHES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

chapter of Make-A-Wish Foun
dation, an international organi
zation that benefits children 
with life-threatening medical 
conditions. 

While watching Alyssa 
being hoisted up by Hawkeye 
cheerleaders, Pam Baye 
clapped and snapped pictures. 
Every memory is precious for 
the Bayes, who say it's nothing 
short of a miracle that Alyssa 
is still with them. 

Three years ago, Alyssa 
started having trouble in gym 
keeping up with other kids. She 
stopped growing. Her mother 
said she wasn't developing 
right - her arms were skinny, 
but she had a protruding belly. 
She couldn't breathe. 

"She hid it from us for a 
while," Pam Baye said. "She 
had thought it could have been 
cancer, and she was afraid to 
tell us." 

Doctors diagnosed her condi
tion as idiopathic restrictive 
cardiomyopathy, a virus that 
attacks the heart, ruthough doc
tors couldn't pinpoint the cause. 

Aputment 
hit in 
armed 

robbery 
'We are looking at all 
issues that could be 

involved in the 
incident.' 

- Sgt. Bill C.pbell, 
Iowa City police 

ROBBERY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE.1A 

The residents called police 
at 8:33 p.m. and gave the fol
lowing descriptions of the 
three men: 

• Suspect one is described 
as a 6-4, 240-pound black man 
iIi his.20s, with short hair. He 
wore dark pants and a white 
shirt. 

• Suspect two is described 
as a 6-1, 210-pound black 
male with long dreadlocks. He 
was reportedly wearing a red, 
green, and yellow shirt. 

• Suspect three is described 
as a 6-2, 220-pound black 
male with short hair. He was 
wearing a gray shirt a nd 
black pants. 

No arrests have boon made; 
police are investigating vari
ous leads based on the infor
mation from the victims. . 

"We are looking at all issues 
that could be involved in the 
incident," Iowa City police 

. Sgt. Bill Campbell said on 
Monday. 

The incident occurred in a 
neighborhood with "a good 
deal of student housing," 
Campbell said. 

Authorities are urging any
one with any information 
about this incident to call the 
Iowa City police at 356-5275. 

E-mail Olreporter ..... at 
jare-slusark@uiowa.edu 

THE GENEVA LECTURE. SERIES 
Presents 

Roy Anker, Fi~ Schola~ 
In a Public Lecture 

''It' 5 taken me 50 long to come to you" 
(The Parabolic Cinema of P~ul Schrader), 

VVednesday,Septenlber8,2004 
8:00 p.m. 

107 English Philosophy Building 
(Free and open to the public) 

Roy Anker is Professor of-English at.Calv.in College in Grand Rapids, . 
Michigan, where he teaches writing, ~terature, and film. 

U you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to participate 
in this program, please conta!'! Jason Chen at 341-0007 to discuss your needs. 

'If you give up, people will see that in your face. 
Either I was going to give up and die, 

or keep going and live my life.' 

- Alyssa 8aye, 
Make-a-Wish recipient 

"It was different from some 
kids, who were born with a con
dition ," Pam Baye said. uTo 
have a healthy kid, and then 
this happens ." it was pretty 
rough." 

On May 14, 2001 - one 
week after her name was put 
on the transplant wait list -
Alyssa got a new heart. 

She remembers looking 
around her backyard shortly 
before she left home for sur
gery, taking mental notes of the 
tall trees and breathing the 
spring air. She knew it was pos
sible she would never see that 
familiar image again. 

"It was definitely a sad 
moment," she said. 

The surgery was successful. 
But life quickly changed for 
Alyssa, her parents, and her 

three sisters - Angela, now 21, 
Ashley, now 18, and Madison, 
now 9. 

Pam Baye, who works in the 
VI Hospitals and Clinics oph
thalmology department, 
received 1,000 vacation hours 
so she could tend to her sick 
daughter. 

The other three girls were 
forced to take supporting roles 
as Alyssa was showered with 
presents and attention. 

"I wasn'tjealoUB of what hap
pened,~ Ashley said. "It's hard 
to explain. I guess I just missed 
having things normal." 

And Alyssa spent her 13th 
birthday - July I, 2001 - in 
the hospital to treat complica
tions from the surgery two 
months earlier. 

Despite the struggles, Alyssa 
wouldn't let the disease win. 

"If you give up, people wi]] 
see that in your face,· she said. 
"Either 1 was going to give up 
and die, or keep going and live 
my life: 

Now, Alyssa is a healthy 
sophomore at West High, par
ticipating in theater and writ
ing poetry in her free time. She 
stays active with the Make-A
Wish Foundation by speaking 
at charity auctions. 

Alyssa, who at one time 
could barely participate in gym, 
is now thrown up into the air at 
West High football and basket
ball games as a varsity cheer
leader. 

"I don't want to be on my 
deathbed, thinking, 1 didn't do 
this,' " said Alyssa, who wants 
to be a psychiatrist when sbe 
grows up. 

Alyssa knows that reminders 
of her disease, such as a scar on 
her chest and pills she has to 
take every day, will stay with 
her forever. But she refuses to 
let ber sickness define her pres
ent-day life. 

"I don't have a heart condi
tion," she said. "I had a heart 
condition." 

E-mail DI reporter SeI .. Mil Kill at 
seungmln-klm@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeye Express proves 
to be popular for fans 

TRAIN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

week's game against Iowa 
State. 

The Hawkeye Express is an 
ll-car train that holds up to 
1,000 passengers. It ships foot
ball fans the 3.3 miles between 
25th Avenue in Coralville and 
Kinnick Stadium at half-hour 
intervals on game day starting 
at 8:30 a.m. Tickets cost $5; 
parking in a nearby field is free. 

The train is intended to 
relieve some of the heavy traf
fic congestion on streets sur-

rounding the stadium and save 
people from having to pay 
upwards of $20 for a parking 
spot closer to the stadium. 

Phil Hobart, 55, of Cedar 
Rapids, said he waited to board 
the train from before 10 a.m. to 
around 11 a.m. under the 
scorching sun with his 84-year
old father. 

"We did not come down to 
Save time, just did it for a new 
experience," he said. "It will get 
better; I think it is something 
they can really capitalize on." 

E-mail 01 reporter Brian Spannagel at 
brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

'We did not come 
down to save time, just 

did it for a new 
experience. 

It wi II get bettter; I 
think it is something 
that they can really 

capitalize on.' 

- Phil Hobart, 
Cedar Rapids resident 

General Homecoming Meeting 
for Faculty/Staff/Student Orgs 
Monday, September 13, 2004 

7pm @ IMU 
Please attend if interested in . .. 

1.) Making a Banner 
2.) Registering a team for Havoc 

@ Hubbard Volleyball 
3.) Making a Float for the Parade 
4.) If you have any question or concerns about 

participation' hi Homecoming 2004! 
• 

Eugenia Zukepman 
.. De 11_., a.-c.1SIPI 
~ d 1111 __ *_ . 
Verve and V· 
.Amagical pairing of a seasoned musician with the 
W_IIIII ....... 22,I .... 
FIUllrult1f cllII: Tuesday, September 21 , 3:30-5:00 p.m., 
Voxman Music Building, Room 1027. Free and open to the public 
PAOQAAM 
Mozart I Overture to Don GioVll(lnl, K. 527 
Dvo16k I Symphony NO.7 I" D millOI', Op. 70 
Carl Nielsen I Concerto for Flute 
Alohard AodI'l8y Beonett I Six Tvnes for thIlln$hVct/on of Singing Bird. 
K8Ilt Kennan I Night Soi/loqIlY 

$15 tickets available lor UI students 
FOR TICKETS call 335-1160 or 1-80Q-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/33S-1158 
Or online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu 

IIan up tor _ ..... IIIDnIhIr.,... ....... lit ~.1IIOWaAdU 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM THE GAZETTE 
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Wind, low II mldtty 
per firefighters 

SAN FRA CISCO (AP) 
Fit! ters ere hampered by erratic 

and low homidi Monday as 
IIley mad s progr against a 
Ii that had burned nearly 12,000 
lCIes and four homes III the orthem 
Ga I Of ",a ne country. 

The Ire, which started Sept 3 
northeast of Geyserville III Sonoma 
County, had been 20 percent con· 
tamed; tull containment was not 
exp cted until Wednesday, said 
Janet Marshall. a spa eswoman fOf 
th state Department of Forestry and 
Fir. Protection. 

Th unpredictab wind and dry 
etat on, compounded by uneven 

nd often steep terrain, made the sit
uation extremely dangerous for the 
1,875 firefighters, Marshall said 

"These are very erratic winds 
wh eh can be blowing perpendicular 
to one another,· she said ·You 
never know where they're eommg 
from, and that's a huge safety con
cern for firefighters.· 

Two firefighters had been injured, 
but not critically. 

In addition to the four homes, 
eight outbulldings and 12 cars had 
been destroyed. Approximately 40 
residents had been evacuated from 
the area about 60 miles north 01 San 
Francisco, including occupants of 
six homes ordered evacuated 
Monday morning, Marshall said. 

Others hving In the area were 
urged to have evacuation plans 
ready because the blaze was consld· 
ered to be threatening 200 other 
houses and five businesses 

Most Americans like 
their lobs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A majonty 0' Americans say they find satisfac
tion in their jobs, according to an 
Associated Press poll, thOugh many 
express concerns about job stress. 
health care, and retirement bene1its. 

Peggy Branan, a 44-year-Old nurse 
In the New Orleans area. is among 
about half 0' the population who say 
they are "very satisfied" with their job. 

"I fe I blessed to be able to get paid 
for what I enjoy do ng," said Branan, a 
nurse for 21 years. "I'm very active in 
my church. My role as a nurse is a 
~ to fu I my ro as a Catholic." 

Saven in 10 surveyed said they 
are paid fairly Men were more likely 
than women to lee I this way. 

For Branan, wo rtant 
part of who she Is. That same feeling 
was shared by six in 10 workers. 
~ people ceIebfaIed labor rn" this 

weekend. about niIll in 10 WQI1(ers S3'f 
!hey fotI1d their p> at least somevAlat 

. ,.:corOOg to !he pol condt.ded 
for !he N' i1J Ipsos-P\JbIt AIIars. 

-The level of the public's satlsfac· 
tlon With work is high and has been 
!luite stable for the last 30 years,' 
laid Tom Smith, director of the 
General Social Survey at the National 
Opinion Research Center In Chicago. 

One of the more frequent complaints 
the growing amount of stress at 
~ In the poll, 34 percent saK1 they 

dissatisfied with the amount of 
stress. Other leading complaints 
included opportunitieS advancement as 
well as health and retlrement benefits. 

1 hour of exercise 
helps overweight girls 

CHICAGO (AP) - Just an extra 
hour of exerc se a week could signif
icantly cut obesity among young 
overweight girls, according to a 
study that researchers say could 
lead to major changes in the way 
schools Ilght obesity. 

The study - the largest look yet 
at obesity among young children -
did not show the same results for 
boys, poSSibly because they gener
ally get more exercise than girls. 

Stilt, RebecCa unger, a pediatri
cian at Children's Memorial Hospital 
10 Chicago, said the findings show 
the important role schools can play 
to prevent obesity and its health 
ramifications. 

She said the study highlights the 
importance of fundino daily physical 
education in the nation's schools, 
where about 15 percent of children 
and adolescents are overweight, 
according to government figures. 

"This is incredibly serious if you 
consider the medical and emotional 
consequences of obesity. The fur
ther along these problems progress, 
the more at fisk these children are; 
said Unger, who was not illYOMld in 
the research. 

In the study of 11 ,000 children, 
researchers compared changes in 
the body-mass index - a measure 
of weight relative to height - of 
obese and overweight girls In 
kindergarten and first grade. 

They found that the prevalence of 
obesity and being overweight 
among the girls tell 10 percent in 
schools that gave first~raders one 
hour more of exercise time per week 
than their kindergartners. 
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BV SAM DOLNICK d i,ea e tbey or omtiology at New Yorl< Pre.- ,uffe<.d ,h"'n.ss of bmth wife. Sen. Hill"y Rodb... U. S • 
ASSOCWIDPPfSS repaired was byterianHospitaVColumbia and tightness in his chest for Clinton, D-N.Y. , thanked the I 

NEW YORK - BiU Clinton 
h d a ucce fu) quadruple 
heart bypass operation Monday 
to relieve everely clogged 
arteri that doctors said had 
put the former pre ident in 
grav danger of a major heart 
attack metim soon. 

exten ive, and Smith said Clinton could several months, blaming them hospital staff for helping the 
blockage in leave the hospital in four or five on off-and-on exercising and family through a trying time. 
several of Clin- days. The former president was acid reflux, his doctors said. "Bill, Chelsea, and I stayed 
ton' arteries awake but sedated about four In addition, the former up pretty late last night 
was "'well over hours after the operation president had high blood pres- talking, playing games, and 
90 percent,· ended, Schwartz said. sure and may not have been just being with each other,· the 
said Craig The four-hour surgery came adequately treated for high senator said. "These past few 
mith, the ur- Clinton three days after Clinton cholesterol. His doctors said days have been quite an em~ 

geon who led arrived at the hospital com- on Monday he was put on a tional roller coaster for us.· 
Clinton is expected to make a 

full recov ry, but doctors said 
he was fortunate to have 
checked him elf into the 
It< pital when he did. The heart 

the operation. plaining of chest pain and cholesterol-lowering drug a She added: "The president's 
"There wa a substantial shortness of breath. But few days ago. Clinton was pre- optimism and faith will carry 

likelihood that he would have doctors said Clinton's prob- scribed cholesterol medicine in him through the difficult weeks 
had a sub tantial heart attack,· lems were not as sudden as 2001 as he was leaving office. and months ahead - of that we 
said Allan Schwartz, the chief had been portrayed. He had In a statement, Clinton's have no doubt." 
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'We have to demand justice ... We have to stand up to this government and say, 'What you're dOing is wrong." 
- Mahdi Bray, head of the Muslim American SOCiety Freedom Foundation 

u.s. Muslims ponder endorsement 
American 
Muslims 

have strong 
communities 

in some 
battleground 

states 
BY RACHEL ZOll 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROSEMONT, lli. - American 
Muslim leaders ended their 
largest annual meeting with a 
rousing plea to thousands of 
community members that they 
vote in the presidential election. 

Muslims urgently want to 
register their political presence 
in this country as a step toward 
ending what many believe are 
excesses in the war on terror. 

"We have to demand justice," 
said Mahdi Bray, the head of the 
Muslim American Society Free
dom Foundation, as the conven
tion wound down Sunday night. 
"We have to stand up to this 
government and say, 'What 
you're doing is wrong.' " 

The American Muslim Task
force, an umbrella group for top 
U.S. Muslim organizations, met 
behind closed doors separately 
from the weekend conference, 
deliberating whether to make 
an endorsement in the race. 

Both Democrats and Republi
cans are seeking their support. 

American Muslims hold 
special importance this elec
tion year because they have 
strong communities in such 
battleground states as Michi
gan, Ohio, and Florida. Also, 
immigrant Muslims tend to be 

I Wl5fDrBlAs~,COVVl 

Jeff RobleIlIInJkss()c:iated 
Muslim women walk past a booth set up at the 41st-annual Islamic Society of North America convention 
Sept. 31n Rosemont, III. The booth was set up by Muhammad All Hasan, the founder of Muslims for Bush, 
who is seen In the photograph next to Bush In the background. 
educated professionals - an 
attractive demographic for 
both parties. 

Despite bitter feelings over 
how President Bush has con
ducted the war on terror, Mus
lim leaders said an endorsement 
for his challenger, Democratic 
Sen. John Kerry, was not guar
anteed. Independent Ralph 
Nader traveled here on Sept. 4 
and made an aggressive pitch 
for their backing. 

A decision is expected by next 
month. 

In 2000, leaders of major Mus
lim organizations made their 
first endorsement in a presiden
tial race, choosing Bush over 

Democrat Ai Gore. The Texas 
governor had indicated he was 
sympathetic to their concerns 
about the use of secret evidence 
in immigration hearings. 

However, many rank-and
file Muslims - especially 
U.S.-born blacks, who vote 
overwhelmingly Democratic -
opposed that 2000 decision. 
After the 9/11 attacks, and the 
anti-terror policies that fol
lowed, the Muslim leaders who 
had organized the Bush 
endorsement said openly they 
had made a mistake. 

Still, Bush did not give up on 
the Muslim vote. 

About a year ago, the Bush 

administration had increased 
contacts with Muslim leaders, 
inviting them for briefings with 
the Department of Justice and 
the White House faith-based 
office, among other gestures, 
according to Salam al-Marayati, 
h ead of the Muslim Public 
Affairs Council. 

But Bush appears to have 
little chance of winning the 
leaders' endorsement, given 
widespread anger over terror 
prevention laws the president 
insists are critical to national 
security. 

Nader, in an interview, said 
he alone was addressing 
Muslim issues. 
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Congress faces fast 
break of legislation 
Representatives are ready to make up 
for eight months of gridlock, lost time 
BY RICHARD SIMON AND 

MARYCURTIUS 
LOSANGB..ES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Con
gress will return from its 
August recess Th.esday vowing 
to TUsh through a bundle of 
important bills before the 
November election. 

Measures to carry out rec
ommendations from the 9/11 
commission and increase 
domestic security are on the 
agenda. So is legislation on 
transportation, energy, educa
tion, health and jobs 
programs, and extending 
President Bush's tax cuts. 
There is also likely to be a 
huge omnibus spending bill 
laden with federal projects 
considered dear to the hearts 
oflocal voters. 

After eight months of parti
san gridlock earlier in the 
year, lawmakers say they are 
ready to make up for lost time. 

But even though Republi
cans and Democrats alike feel 
pressure to show voters they 
can be productive, many pri
vately concede it will be hard 
to accomplish in a brief elec
tion-eve session what could 
not be done earlier. 

And some analysts warn 
that legislating under such 
pressure may not yield good 
results - especially in high
profile but complex areas such 
as anti-terrorism and intelli
gence reform. 

"They're going to try to get 
more done in the next month 
than they've accomplished in 
the last year, n said Keith 

Ashdown, the vice president of 
policy for Taxpayers for Com
mon Sense, a watchdog group. 

"If it is a rush in the 11th 
hour of the legislative session 
to get a bill passed that's very 
important, it definitely leads 
to opportunities for bad legis
lation," he said. 

That concern is particularly 
acute where domestic security 
and the 9/H commission 
reforms are concerned. 

"The political pressures on 
homeland security are going to 
be huge, and everyone will 
have the need at least to be 
seen to be doing something," 
University of Pennsylvania 
political scientist Don KettI 
said. The result could be action 
that "looks good in the short 
run and makes things worse in 
the long run." 

"This is precisely the wrong 
time, given the political pres
sures, to try to solve the long
term problems," he said. 

In fact, say some analysts, 
the coming session may end 
up being most of all about 
politically charged window 
dressing, regardless of the 
importance of some of the 
pending bills . 

The pace of legislative 
action is likely to quicken in 
the next several weeks, said 
Patrick Basham, a senior fel
low at the Cato Institute think 
tank, but "most of it will be 
carefully packaged, focus
group tested, window-dreSSing 
stuff designed to appeal to 
swing voters in closely I 
contested congressional races, 
such as they exist." 
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==-------------=--====== PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 ============= 

Kerry: wrong war, wrong time; 
Bush: ~t another position 

Bush Guard 
• • papers nnsslng 

~~~~~2i~~L~:=::~2..!~~i.iCM~!~ Press 

Democratic pmldentl.1 nomln .. John Kerry spe.ks at a labor Day 
celebntlon In Racine, W.V. on Monday. 

President Bush arrives at a campaign rally In Poplar Bluff, Mo., on 
Monday. 

A FOI suit finds documents on gaps 
in Bush's service are missing 

BY MAn KELLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Docu
ments that should have been 
written to explain gaps in 
President Bush's Texas Air 
National Guard service are 
missing from the military 
records released about his 
service in 1972 and 1973, 
according to regulations and 
outside experts. 

Military service during the 
Vietnam War has become an 
issue in the presidential elec
tion as both candidates debate 
the current wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

Democrat John Kerry com
manded a Navy Swift boat in 
Vietnam and won five medals, 
including a Silver Star. But his 
heroism has been challenged 
in ads by some veterans who 
support Bush. 

Bush, Kerry clash on war 

For example, Air National 
Guard regulations at the time 
required commanders to wrioo 
an investigative report for the 
Air Force .when Bush missed 
his annual medical exam in 
1972. The regulations also 
required commanders to con
firm in writing that Bush 
received counseling after miss
ing five months of drills. 

No such records have been 
made public, and the govern
ment told the Associated 
Press in response to a Free
dom of Information Act 
lawsuit that it has released 
all records it can find. 

The president served state· 
side in the Air National Guard 
during Vietnam. Democrats 
have accused him of shirking 
his Guard service and getting 
favored treatment as the son 
of a prominent Washington 
figure. 

The AP talked to experts 
unaffiliated with either 
campaign who have reviewed 
Bush's files for missing 
documents. They said it was 
not unusual for Guard com
manders to ignore deficien
cies by junior officers such as 
Bush. But they said missing a 
physical exam, which caused 
him to be grounded, was not 
common. 

BY CALVIN WOODWARD 
A:.iSOCIATID Pf{:.s 

WASHINGTON - Democrat 
John K rry c d Pr id nt 
Bu h on Mond y of nding 
U. . troo to th "wrong war in 
the wrong plac at th wrong 
tim .. and id h 'd try to bring 
th m all home in four y ar . 
BUlh r buk d him for taking 
.y l anoth r n w po ition~ on 
th war. 

Iraq o\' rsh dowed th tradi
tional Labor 0 y kickoff of the 
falI c mp ign and its tIm -
honored mpha i, on job , 8 

K rry deliv r dome of hi 
h h t rhetoric gainst Bush' 
h ndling of th war and high
lighted i nomic co . The 
Democrat t, for th firat lim , 

u-nlativ tim fmm for com
pi ting a withdrawal that 
Republican oppon nle y is too 

n ev n to gin. 
"We want. tho troo hom, 

and my goal would be to try to 
g t th m home in my fir.t 
term: Kerry id, peaking to a 
~ How Vi tnrun War v teran at 
camprugn top in P nnsylvania 
who hod asked about a 
tim tabl for withdmwal. Bush 
haa not provided a .p cific 
tim tablo for withdrawal. 

BWlh, campaigning in BOUth

t Mi uri, described Kerry's 
attack th product of chronic 
equivocation combined with a 

ake up of his advi ra. 
"After voting for the war, but 

against funding it, after saying 
he would have voted for tb war 
even knowing everything we 
know today, my opponent woke 
up this moming with n w cam
paign advi rs and yet another 
n w position," Bu h told Mi -
IIOUli vo ra. 

K Try spoke with form r 
Pre ident Clinton in a lengthy 
phon call during th w k nd, 
h aring advice that b go hard 
aft r Bush' record. Clinton 
White House aides are taking 8 

larg r 1'01 in the campaign, and 
K rry mov d longtime adviser 
John into 8 top pot. 

On Iraq, "suddenly he', 
agrunst it again,· Bu hid. "No 
matter how many lim Senator 
Kerry chang his mind, it was 
right for America and it' right 
for Am rica now that Saddam 
H in is no longer in power." 

Both side sparred ov r 
mployment, too, in tours of th 

hartland by the presidential 
candidate and th ir running 
mata CO'V ring igllt states in all. 

Sp aking at the Minne ota 
taw Fair, Vice Pre idcnt Dick 

Cb n y declared low taxe ar 
th key to robu t employment. 
Kerry rted that an employ
m nt surge over the last year 
has been dnven by jo that pay 
poorly and ofli r worse benefits 
and I security than jobs of old. 

The Labor Department put 
out a rosy report on employ
ment, declaring "pro peeta for 
job creation r main brightM 
and noting gain in most 
ecto1'8 in recent months while 

ignoring 18 t month's meagre 
numbers. 

Bush is truggling to e cape 
th di tinction of being the first 
president since the Depression
era Herbert Hoover to finish a 
term with job losscs. With 1.7 
millionjobs created over the last 
year, the economy i still down 
913,000 job overall since he 
took office. 

With the quantity of jobs 
ri ing, Kerry turned to their 
quality. "If you want four more 
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years of your wage falling ... if 
you want four more years Ofl08-

ing jobs overseas and replacing 
them with jobs that pay $9,000 
less than the jobs you had 
before, then you should go vote 
for George Bush," Kerry said in 
Pennsylvania. 

Kerry cited a study by the lib
eral Economic Policy Institute 
from January indicating jobs in 
growing industries pay $8,848 
1 on average than job in fad
ing industries. One-third of the 
new jobs are for janitors, fast-food 
workers, and temporary employ
ees, and they are less likely to 
offer health insurance than other 
work, his campaign said. 

PoUs indicaoo Bush and Kerry 
are running evenly in four of the 
states the candidate were visilr 
ing Monday - Minnesota, Iowa, 
Pennsylvania, and Ohio. The 
four offer a combined 58 electoral 
vote , more than 20 percent of 
the total needed to win. 

Nationally, Bush I d Kerry by 
7 points - 52 percent to 45 per
cent - while independent 
Ralph Nader had 1 percent in a 
CNN-USA Today-Gallup poll 
taken over the weekend and 
released Monday. Bush had 11-
point leads in two polls taken 
last week during and right after 
the GOP convention. 

Kerry stopped in Racine, 
W.Va., to make common cause 
with coal miners and to answer, 
in blistering tones, a visit by 
Bush on Sunday, when the pres
ident said the Democrat's plan 

to raise taxes on the richest 
Americans would stifle job 
growth. 

"It all comes down to one lelr 
oor - w," Kerry said, meaning 
the initial in George W. Bush. 
"And the W stands for wrong, n 

he said. "The W stands for 
wrong choices, wrong judgment, 
wrong priOrities, wrong direc
tion for our country." 

Kerry said last month he 
would try to begin withdrawing 
troops from Iraq within his first 
six month.s in office, condition
ing that goal on getting more 
assistance from other countries. 
But he's avoided until now lay
ing out a possible end game. 

He called the president's coali
tion in Iraq "the phoniest thing I 
ever heard" and played up the 
money spent on Iraq that could 
have gone to domestic needs. 

'This president rushed to war 
without a plan to win the peace, 
and he's cost all of you $200 bil
lion that could have gone to 
schools, could have gone to health 
care, could have gone to prescrip
tion drugs, could have gone to our 
Social Security," he said. 

Cheney, moving on to Iowa, 
took issue with Kerry's remark 
about a phony coalition. 
"Demeaning our allies is an 
interesting approach for some
one seeking the presidency," the 
vice president told about 500 
supporters at a barbecue along 
the shores of Clear Lake. "They 
deserve our respect, not 
insults." 

Outside experts suggest that 
National Guard commanders 
may not have produced docu
mentation required by their 
own regulations. 

"One of the downfalls back 
then in the National Guard 
was that not everyone wanted 
to be chief of staff of the Air 
Force. They just wanted to fly 
or maintain airplanes. So the 
record keeping could have 
been better," said retired Maj. 
Gen. Paul Weaver Jr., a former 
head of the Air National 
Guard. He said the documents 
may not have been kept in the 
first place. 

Challenging the govern
ment's declaration that no 
more documents exist, the AP 
identified five categories of 
records that should have been 
generated after Bush skipped 
his pilot's physical and missed 
five months of training. 

"Each of these actions by 
any member of the National 
Guard should have generated 
the creation of many docu
ments that have yet to be pro
duced," AP lawyer David 
Schulz wrote the Justice 
Department Aug. 26. 

White House spokeswoman 
Claire Buchan said there were 
no other documents to explain 
discrepancies in Bush's files. 

"It's sort of like a code of 
honor that you didn't go DNF 
[duty not including flying], ~ 
said retired Air Force Col. 
Leonard Walls, who flew 181 
combat missions over Vietnam. 
"There was a lot of pride in 
keeping combat-ready status." 

Bush has said he fulfilled alI 
his obligations. He was in the 
Texas Air National Guard from 
1968 to 1973 and was trained 
to fly F-I02 fighters. 

"I'm proud of my service,· 
Bush told a rally last weekend 
in Lima, Ohio. 

Records of Bush's service 
have significant gaps, starting 
in 1972. Bush has said he left 
Texas that year to work on the 
unsuccessful Senaoo campaign 
in Alabama of family friend 
Winton Blount. 

Bush was approved to train 
in September, October, and 
November 1972 with the 
Alabama Air National Guard's 
187th Tactical Reconnaissance 
Group. The only record tying 
Bush to that unit is a dental 
exam at the group's Mont
gomery base in January 1973. 
No records have been released 
giving Bush permission to 
train with the 187th after 
November 1972. 
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2004-2005 

Today, September 7 
Opening Ceremony and Reception 
Mala Quartet and Euclid Quartet, Zhou Brothers, 
Edward Hirsch, Marvin Bell, David Skorton, & the 
introduction of Iowa's new Poet Laureate 
4 - 7:30 p.m .. IMU Main Lounge 

Wednesday, September 8 
The Life of Discovery Wilh jazz musldan Stefon Barris 
and a panel of UJ (acuity 
4 - 6:30 p.m., UI Museum of Art 

Thursday, September 9 
Thtlltre Tnternatiorutl: New Plays on the Middle &st 
with playwrighls Iman and Kia Conhron 
Directed by Alan MaeVcy 
7:30 p.m .. Ul Thtatrt Building. ThtalTt B 

Dozens of other events 
including music, poetry, painting, lectures, 
discussions, readings, theatre and dance 
Locations campus-wide 

For a complete schedule, please ~Isit: 

yah. uiowil.edu 
All evenlS free and open to the public 
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Israel attacks camp, killing 13 Indian, Pakistani 
officials agree to 

continue dialogue 
Israelis call the site a 
Hamas training field; 
Palestinians say it is 

a summer camp 
for youth 

BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
Israeli helicopters attacked a 
Hamas training field early 
Tuesday, killing at least 13 
Palestinians and wounding 25 
in the bloodiest strike in Gaza in 
months, officials from both sides 
said. Most of the casualties were 
members of the anti·Israeli 
militant group. 

The attack came a week after 
Hamas carried out a double sui
cide bombing in the southern 
Israeli city of Beersheba, killing 
16 Israelis and breaking a six
month lull in major violence 
against the Jewish state. The 
suicide bombers were from the 
West Bank city of Hebron. 

The Israeli military said its 
air force targeted the field, near 
the border with Israel, which 
was being used by Hamas for 
bomb assembly and training. 

Angry Hamas militants gath· 
ered at Shifa Hospital in Gaza 
City - some with blood on their 
clothes from carrying victims -
shouting "revenge, revenge." 

"This bloody crime is a new 
wave of aggression committed 
against our people and against 

our soos," Hamas spokesman 
Mushir al·Masri said. "It's an 
ongoing war. One day for us and 
one day for them." 

The Israeli statemeot listed 
events that it said took place at 
the field in recent days, includ
iog assembly of a large bomb 
and a suicide bomber's vest, 
practice in hijacking vehicles, 
and training in preparing and 
firing mortars and rockets. 

AI-Masri denied that the 
targeted field was used for 
training, caUing it a summer 
camp for Palestinian youth. 

Hospital officials said at least 13 
people were killed and 25 
wounded. Witnesses said the casu· 
alties were members of the Hamas 
military wing or supporters. Many 
wore military-style uniforms. 

The air strike was in the Sha
jaiyeh section of Gaza City, a 
known stronghold of the violence 
Islamic Hamas. The casualty 
toll was the highest in Gaza City 
since May, when a spate of 
heavy fighting killed 31 Pales· 
tinians and 13 Israeli soldiers. 

On Monday, Israel's Defense 
minister Shaul Mofaz said he is 
moving another planned section 
of the West Bank separation 
barrier closer to Israel. Israel 
says it needs the barrier to keep 
out suicide bombers. 

The barrier is part of Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon's 
contentious plan of "unilateral 
disengagement" from the Pales· 
tinians, including a withdrawal 
from the Gaza Strip and the 
evacuation of four small West 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

• Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in UI buildings. 

VI PARKING a: TRANSPORTATION 
AND VI PVBUC SAFETY 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
that limits access to facilities. 

SHORIN-R YU 

KARATE 
CLASSES START THIS WEEK! 

Classes meet Tues.& Thurs. 6-7 p.m.; Sat. 10:30 - 11 :30 a .m . 
ROOM S515 FIELDHOUSE 

Learn REAL karate. 
Get in shape and stay in shape. 

• Develop self -discipline and 
self-confidence. 

Sborin-Ryu karate Is an extremely 
effective Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of 
bands, elbows and feet. Classes 
emphasize orthodox teaching and 
traditional discipline that fosters 
self-contro l. self-perfection and a 
strong fighting sp irit. 

COST: ONLY $60 .00 PER SEMESTER! 
REG ISTER TODA Y AT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDH O USE) 

VOLUNTEERS 
are Invited for a university of Iowa College 

of Pharmacy study. The purpose of the 
stUdy IS to examine Changes In health and 

well-being while being treated for 
depression with Fluoxetlne (PrOZaC), Pax II, 
Celexa, Lexapro, or Zoloft. TO partiCipate, 

volunteers must be between 18 and 40 years 
Of age and have been taking the medication 

for at least six weekS. 

compensation provided. 

Please call 519-555-9584 
and leave a messaae. 

oll~e 
hannacy 

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair 

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIAT S INC. 

702 S. Gilbert St. • Iowa City, IA 
(located In Suite 110 with NeoComputers) 
319-338-3735 • www.tech-assoc.com 

Bank settlements in 2005. 
Sharon has said he wants to 
keep several large West Bank 
settlements as part of any 
future peace deal. 

One-third of the 425-inile bar
rier has already been built in 
the northern West Bank, but 
army planners have redrawn 
parts of the remaining route fur
ther to the south to comply with 
the court order. Palestinians 
have complained that the wall's 
path in the north has cut off 

Khalil Hl mral 
Associated Press 

A Palestinian 
youth carries a 
seriously 
wounded man at 
Shlfa Hospital In 
Gaza City early 
today. At least 13 
Palestinians 
were killed when 
some flve 
explosions 
rocked a field 
area In the 
eastern part of 
Gaza City 
allegedly used by 
militants for 
training, 
wHnesses said. 

Palestinians from their land 
and other services. 

Israel began construction of the 
southern segment of the barrier 
after Palestinian suicide bombers 
infiltrated across the unprotected 
line there and blew up two buses 
in Beersheba last 'fuesday. 

The original plan in the south 
was to cut into the West Bank in 
several places to include some 
Jewish settlements on the 
"Israeli" side, but Mofaz said 
Monday this was being changed. 

BY BETH DUFF-BROWN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW DELID - The foreign 
ministers of India and Pakistan 
concluded talks Monday, declar
ing that the South Asian rivals 
had made significant progress 
in improving relations, despite 
their inability to agree on the 
future of divided Kashmir. 

In a turning point in relations 
between the nuclear-armed 
neighbors, the ministers sat side 
by side, publicly airing their 
deep divisions over the 
Himalayan province, yet pledg. 
ing to move forward in ways 
that could ease tensions in the 
region. 

"We both are sincerely com· 
mitted to carrying forward the 
composite dialogue," Indian 
Extemal Affairs Minister Nat
war Singh told reporters after 
finishing two days of talks 
with Pakistan Foreign Minis· 
ter Khursheed Kasuri. 

He added: "Diplomacy pro· 
vides hope, not salvation. Even 
modest progress is worthy of 
respect. And we have made 
progress in the past few days." 

Singh repeated India's 
displeasure over continued 
infiltration of Pakistan-based 
Islamic militants into Indian· 
controlled Kashmir, while 
Kasuri reiterated Islamabad's 

concern about human·rights 
abuses against Kashmiris. 

The mountainous Kashmir 
region has been the flash point of 
two wars between India and 
Pakistan ince it was divided 
between them following the par
tition of the subcontinent by 
Britain at independence in 1947. 

In the Indian-controlled 
portion of Kashmir, "we have 
bad election and there is an 
elected government, there is a 
chief minister," Singh said, 
staking India's claim to the 
province. "Nevertheless, we 
are discussing the [Kashmir) 
i sue frankly, in candor, and 
respecting each other's views 
on this. This will not hold up 
progress in all other areas." 

Kasuri. after expressing 
concerns about human·rights 
abuse in Kashmir, said 
improved relations should not 
be held hostage by the conflict. 

"We are not imposing pre· 
conditions. But it's a matter of 
pure common sense, a matter 
of historical experience that 
we want to push, or we wish 
to put our relations on an 
even keel," he said. 

Kasuri said India and 
Pakistan would have to tackle 
the Kashmir issue "because 
you know the sky is the limit 
once these two countries start 
cooperating." 

NEXTEL RETAIL. 
llOB.t 
CORALVIL.LE 
1451 Corll RldQ' Ave. 
319'351'1731 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OffiCE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Rd. 
319·221·7300 

BUY ONE. GET ONE. 

EQUIP YOUR CREW FOR THE CHASE. 
Buy any two NASCAR NEXTEL Cup S.rles™ phones 

for $149.99 each and Qet $149.99 back .ft.r m.II-ln r.bate.· 
Gear up for the Chase for the NASCAR NEXTEL Cup with exclusIve 

access to NASCAR features. Listen In on drivers and pIt crews with 

NEXTEL FanScane In-Car Audio. Let PltCommand'" put you In the 

driver's seat with real-time track displays and live In-car stats. 

Plus all 1736 pho"es have built-In coast-to-ca.st walkie-talkie 

to help your crew connect faster. 

800-NEXTEL9 I NEXTEL.COM 

tEXrB..Done. r 



ussia: Attackers debated fleeing 
Official a tbe guerrillas intended to ignite region 

BY PETER BAKER AND 
SUSAN B. GLASSER 

POST 

~V.~ 

ATIT~' • .. 

Sergey Ponom.rev/Associated Press 
Fedosya Beroyeva, a grandmother o. 10-year old twins Soslan (right picture) and Asian, who were killed 
In the school hostage crisis, cries while holding their portraits. The boys' mother, Zallna (left), looks at 
Asian's body during the twins' funeral In Beslan, Russia, on Monday. 

Th pr viou Iy undisclo ed 
d ath toll, h said, urpasse any 
in th history of the famed Alpha 
and Vympel pedal forces units. 

In sorting through the origins 
of the ho tage crisi , Ru sian 
offidal said they have concluded 
that th trike against a targ t 
outsid Ch hnya, the n of 
nearly 10 years of intermittent 
fighting, was part of a broader 
strategy to reignite the entire 
North Caucasu , a hi torically 
volntil 'on of mixed ethnic 
and r Ii . n group . While the 
gov rnment h admitted to 
lying about the scope of the 
ho tage en is at first, its analysis 

bout the goals and Chechen 

sponsorship coincides with that 
of independent specialists. 

'The puppet leaders who organ
ized these fierce incursions, they 
are attempting to destabilize the 
situation in the North Caucasus 
and make one people go against 
another: said Aslakhanov, Presi
dent Vladimir Putin's top Chech
nye adviser. 'They are inciting old 
grudges and unsolved problems." 

To bolster their version of 
events, Russian officials put a 
Chechen man they identified as a 
captured guerrilla on state televi
sion Monday night to make the 
first public statement by any of 
those involved in seizing the 
school. Visibly~ured and having 
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mark. 

trouble talking, the prisoner 
described one of the ring leaders 
giving the orders for the attack. 

"We gathered in the forest and 
the Colonel - it's his nickname 
- and they said we must seize 
the school in Beslan," said the 
man, who had short, dark hair 
and no beard. He said the orders 
came from Basayev and another 
Chechen commander, Asian 
Maskhadov, and that his group 
included Arabs and Uzbeks as 
well as Chechens 8,lld other 
nationalities. "When we asked 
the Colonel why we must do it, 
he said, 'Because we need to 
start war in the entire territory 
of the North Caucasus.''' 
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Citymoums 
victims of school 

gun battle 
Scores of coffins 

are carried 
through weeping 

Beslan 
BY BURT HERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BESLAN, Russia - Funeral 
processions filled the rainy 
streets of this southern Russian 
city Monday, carrying coffins 
large and small, as townspeople 
buried scores of victims of a 
carefully planned school siege 
that prosecutors linked to a 
Chechen rebel leader. 

Desperate families searched 
for those still missing from the 
siege at School No. I, while 
others buried 120 victims dur
ing the first of two days of 
national mourning across Rus
sia, which has seen more than 
400 people killed in violence 
linked to terrorism in the past 
two weeks. 

The school seizure came a 
day after a suicide bombing in 
Moscow killed 10 people and 
just over a week after two 
Russian passenger planes 
exploded and crashed, killing 
all 90 people aboard - two 
attacks authorities suspect 
were linked to Russia's ongo
ing war in Chechnya. 

On Monday, wailing women 
stroked the coffins or kissed 
wooden stakes that bore the 
names of victims until tomb
stones could be put in place in 
Beslan's cemetery. Passing 
trains sounded their horns in 

respect. A fuzzy, pink rabbit 
adorned one of the caskets. 

Police erected heavy security 
cordons on the road leading to 
the cemetery before a visit by a 
high-level government delega
tion including Moscow Mayor 
Yuri Luzhkov, the president of 
North Ossetia, the speaker of 
the Russian Parliament, and 
the prosecutor-general. 

Among the first buried were 
Zinaida Kudziyeva, 42, and 
her 10-year-old daughter, 
Madina Thmayeva. Relatives 
said they tried to flee when the 
first explosions went off and 
were caught in firing between 
militants and Russian forces. 

"They couldn't run away. 
They didn't have time," said 
Irakly Khosulev, a relative from 
nearby V1adikavkaz. "Someone 
should answer for this." 

Criticism of the government 
response to the tragedy was 
mounting, with state televi
sion chiding officials for under
stating the magnitude of the 
crisis, for their slowness to 
admit that previous recent 
attacks were by terrorists and 
for their apparent paralysis. 

"At such moments, society 
needs the truth," Rossiya tele
vision commentator Sergei 
Brilyov said Sunday night. 

Yet the criticism, which was 
almost certainly sanctioned by 
the Kremlin, stopped short of 
the president himself. 

Brilyov criticized generals 
who "can't bring themselves to 
act until the president throws 
ideas to them." On Sept. 4, 
Putin had criticized Russia's 
law enforcement agencies for 
failing to rise to the challenge 
of terrorism. 
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Pakistan plays down 
bin Laden claim 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Pakistan on Monday played down 
comments bra top U.S. counterter
rorism official that progress has 
been made recently in the hunt for 
Osama bin Laden. 

Information Minister Shaikh 
Rashid Ahmed described the 
remarks by J. Cofer Black - the 
U.S. State Department coordinator 
for counterterrorism who visited 
Pakistan last week - as a "political 
statement." 

·We don't have any information 
about bin Laden," Ahmed told the 
Associated Press. He refused to elab
orate on what he meant by "political." 

In an interview with Pakistan's 
private Geo television network aired 
Saturday, Black referred to bin 
Laden, saying: "If he has a watch, he 
should be looking at it because the 
clock is ticking. He will be caught." 

Asked if concrete progress had 
been made in the hunt for the Oaeda 
leader during the last two months 
Black said, "Yes, I would say this." 

Ahmed said Black "may have this 
Information, but we do not have any 
such thing." 

During Black's visit, Pakistan asked 
Washington to provide more helicop
ters and surveillance equipment to 
help it capture or eliminate Oaeda 
suspects near the Afghan border. 

Black hailed Pakistan's counter
terrorism efforts. His visit came 
weeks after Pakistani authorities 
captured Ahmed Khalfan Ghailani, a 
Tanzanian wanted in the 1998 U.S. 
embassy bombings In east Africa, 
and Mohammed Naeem Noor Khan, 
a Pakistani computer expert allegedly 
linked to Oaeda operatives around 
the world. 

Frail pope struggles 
during ceremony 

LORETO, Italy (AP) - A frail 
Pope John Paul II put three more 
Roman Catholics on the road to 
sainthood during a visit to a hilltop 
shrine Sunday, struggling at times 
but cheered on by 200,000 pilgrims. 

He seemed drained, seated in a 
wheeled throne in glittering green 
vestments, at the end of the three
hour ceremony in 86-degree heat. 
The large crowd broke into applause 
when he told them: "The pope greets 
you, supports you, and blesses you 
from the heart." 

The 84-year-old pontiff, who has 
Parkinson's disease and crippling 
knee and hip ailments, read his 
homily with difficulty. He left one 
portion to be read by an aide. But he 
seemed stronger than during his trip 
to Lourdes, France, three weeks ago. 

Organizers and police said at least 
200,000 pilgrims showed up at 
Italy's leading Marian shrine, which 
overlooks the Adriatic Sea south of 
Ancona. 

Security was tight, with police 
closing down roads into Loreto 
hours before the pope's arrival by 
Italian military helicopter from his 
summer residence at Castel 
Gandolfo, south of Rome. 

The trip was arranged around the 
beatification of three members - a 
Spaniard and two Italians - of the 
Christian organization Catholic 
Action. 

Beatification is the last formal 
step before possible sainthood. 
Sunday's ceremony raises to 1,333 
the number of Catholics John Paul 
has beatified, more than done by all 
his predecessors combined over the 
past 50 years. 
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Iraqi intel better since U.S. eased methods 
The military 

ditched coercive 
techniques after the 
Abu Ghraib scandal 

BY JIM KRANE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - The U.S . 
military is reaping more high
quality intelligence tips from 
Iraqi prisoners than ever since 
it jettisoned several coercive 

interrogation techniques after 
the Iraqi prisoner-abuse 
scandal in May, the American 
general in charge of Iraqi 
prisons said Monday. 

The number of tips on insur
gent operations or on the struc
ture and financing of anti-U.S. 
guerrilla bands has increased 
50 percent since January, Army 
Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Miller said 
in a briefing with reporters. 

It is unclear what effect the 
intelligence has had on the 
insurgency. Between July and 
August, when Miller cited an 

increase in actionable tips from 
200 to 325, rebel ambushes on 
U.S. forces grew 70 percent, 
from 1,600 to 2,700, according 
to U.S. military figures. Those 
attacks do not include sustained 
battles, such as the three weeks 
offighting in Najaflast month. 

After the revelations of pris
oner abuses by U.S. soldiers in 
the spring, the military brought 
in new teams of Army Military 
Intelligence interrogators at 
Abu Ghraib and other U.S.-run 
prisons. Interrogators were told 
to change their methods, said 

Miller, who was in charge of the 
Guantanamo Bay prison camp 
in Cuba and now runs U.S . 
detention facilities in Iraq. 

Soldiers are no longer allowed 
to "soften up" prisoners by 
forcing them into BO<alled stress 
positions, standing or squatting 
in uncomfortable poses for long 
periods. Also banned is the prac
tice of exposing inmates to 
extreme temperatures or with
holding food or denying sleep. 

New interrogation teams 
switched to incentives-based 
interrogations taught by a 

veteran Chicago police homicide 
detective who is a member of the 
Army Reserves, Miller said. 

The new methods are 
supposed to instill trust in 
insurgent suspects questioned 
for their knowledge on attack 
plana, locations of anna caches 
and leaders. as well as financ
ing and recruiting methods, the 
general said. 

"It's the development of rap
port and treatment of detainees 
with respect and dignity that 
allows this relationship to 
develop very quickly,· he said. 
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Horrific acts at a Russian school 

LETTER 

Anti-communism efforts 
evil, too 

I was SIC ened to see that muJahldeen 
rebels killed more than 200 children after 
taking them hostage in their school near 
the town of Beslan, Russia. I still cannot 
understand why past U.S .. administrations 
supported and built up these terrorists . I 
guess some propagandized people got so 
carried away With their hatred of commu
nism they felt justified in doing anything, 
no matter how despicable or immoral. to 
bring down the Soviet Union. 

Over the years, hundreds of Russian 
aircraft have been destroyed, and sub
ways, hospitalS, apartments, theaters, and 
other public bUildings in RUSSia have been 
bombed. Osama bin lad n's terrorists 
would go into Soviet schools in 
Afghanistan and slit the throats of teach
ers and female students. Yet they were 
praised by Ronald Reagan as "freedom 
frght IS." I hope God can forgive the hor
nble atrocIties committed by such U.S,
sponsored. anh-communist terror groups 
,round the world. The deaths of these 
children In Russia truly reveal the meth
ods used against socialist and commun st 
regimes In the past. The evil already done 
lives on With continuing destruction In 
RUSSia and even backfiring on the U.S. 
With 9/11 . 

Jay Mille' 
UI graduate 

Bush's job record abysmal 
As we heated up the grills on Labor 

Day, we should have put down the franks 
and considered what the current adminis
tration has done for the very folks whom 
the holiday is supposed to celebrate -
the woricing class, 

The Bush administration predicted that 
Its tax cuts would establish 3,978,000 
jobs As It turns out, however, over the 
last 13 months 2,565,000 fewer Jobs were 
created than originally projected. In fact, 
in Iowa, 31,000 JObs have been lost since 
the Bush administration stepped in. 

Meanwhile, more than 36 million 
Americans are living in poverty. CEOs are 
ralong in salaries 301 times more massive 
than thell full-time wor1<ers' annual wages. 
And over 43 million Americans, nearly half 
of them employed, lack health insurance. 
This past holiday weekend, instead of get
ting the grills fired, I hope my fellow 
Iowans were thinkJng about firing some
thing else: The Bush administration. 

R.Mcca IIItlr 
UI student 

GOP deceptions, double 
standards 

During thiS election cycle we have 
heard a lot from the Republicans why 

ON THE SPOT 

'There is no disguising the proper term for these barbarians: Chechen civilians have borne the brunt of 
the Russian government's incompetence 
in the matter, and the Russian govern
ment cannot be excused for its past 

They are terrorists.' 

John Kerry and John 
Edwards are unfit for 
America. The 
Republicans assert that 
Sen. Edwards is far too 
inexperienced: they 
bash Sen, Kerry for 
votes he cast against 
certain weapons sys
tems and for a pro
posed Increase of $2 
trillion In new spend
ing. In all of this. how
ever, not only do the 
Republicans embrace a 
double standard, but 
they reveal a short 
memory. 

Just four years ago, 
SIX years of government 
experience was regard
ed as a more-than
acceptable sum by 
Republicans when con-
sidering a candidate; 
they went and blindly 
endorsed George W. Bush. So for the Bush 
camp to blast Edwards' inexperience is for 
them to say It takes more experience to be a 
vice president than it does to be a president 
- but then again, one would only have to 
look as far as their tickel to see that. 

As for the weapons systems Kerry 
voted against, the Republicans leave out 
the most interesting part of the story: 
Then-Secretary of Defense, Dick Cheney, 
recommended that such weapons systems 
be abandoned - a fact that, amid all the 
yelling, somehow got left out of the 
Republican National Convention. 
What wasn't left out of the convention, 
however, was an abundance of fuzzy 
math. During his convention speech, Bush 
clung to his bread-and-butter tax-cut plat
form and attacked the high level of spend
Ing in Washington. Yet, throughout his 
speech, Bush unveiled program after pro
gram that, with all the tax cutting, will 
apparently be paid for through a series of 
government bake sales and car washes. 
Most Impressive of all was his proposed 
Social Security reform, which analysts say 
will cost $2 trillion by 2020 - the very 
figure for which he attacks Kerry. 

8rlan 8urmelst.r 
De Witt, Iowa, resident 

Schneider's column 
closed-minded, uninformed 

When I tum to the Opinion Page of The 
Daily Iowan, I expect to see thoughtful, well
documented, insightful editorials written by 
the staff. This is why I must write to you 
about Robert Schneider's column. "Insulting 
Common Citizens," (01, Sept. 3). 

actions. But in no way does this justify 
the schoolhouse massacre, a crime so hor

rible that nearly all Islamic clerics have responded with the revulsion and 
condemnation that this atrocity merits. 

And there is no disguising the proper term for these barbarians: They are 
terrorists. Like the 19 hijackers on 9/11, or the thugs in Iraq who kidnap and 
behead civilian contractors, or the al-Sadr vigilantes who shoot at American 
troop from the cover of a holy mosque, the Chechen rebels represent the 
mo t repugnant elements of humanity. Let us recognize them for what they 
are. Our thoughts and hearts are with the victims' families, but our minds 
bould be cognizant of the crime against humanity that these terrorists per

petrated. It i a reminder of the means that these terrorists will utilize in 
order to achieve their ends, whatever tbat may be. It is also a reminder that 
we are at waf not with Islam, but with terrorists. And with the abominable 
though perbap unsurprising events of last week, given the track record of 
terrorists, it is even more apparent that we must win this war. 

It Is clear to me that Schneider doesn't 
understand the complexities of our current 
conflict in the Middle East He says, "lsJamlsm 
is an ideology that cannot be pacified or rea
soned with." Rrst of all, Islam is a religion, not 
an Ideology, and it has little to nothing to do 
with terrorism as a whole. I finnly believe that 
understanding is the only way we're ever 
going to get out of this mess, and an attitude 
such as Schneider's is closed-minded and 
only takes us backwards. 
He also goes on to compare Adolf Hitler and 
Osama bin Laden, citing as his only evidence 
an intangible "gene of evi!." Establishing a 
valid link between Hi1ler and bin Laden would 
take more documentation and analysis than 
you have space for in your whole section, let 
alone a single phrase. Calling the war on ter
ror a modem-day Normandy is overly dra
matic and unsubstantiated. 

lastly, I was shocked to read that 
"Americans are sick of hearing their coun
try's motivations questioned." I would 
expect any journalist, let alone a university 
student, to appreciate the value of question
ing motives. If our motives are so sound, 
then we should be happy to justify them 
reasonably to whoever doubts us. 
There is nothing wrong with being proud of 
our country, but promoting a half-hearted 
"us vs. the barbarians' explanation for the 
war on terror ignores the entire history of 
American involvement in the Middle East. 
Writing like this lowers intellectual dis
course to a shouting match. The university 
community expects a lot of your writers, 
and I ask you to expect the same before 
you print their columns. 

Keltll Turner 
UI student 

I 

FunZone display tasteful 
After reading about the display of toy 

soldiers at Mark Gauger's FunZone on the 
Pedestrian Mall (01, Sept. 2), I went down 
to take a look. The display is tasteful and 
understated. Despite using toy soldiers, I 
didn't get the impression that Gauger 
intended any disrespect to our military 
personnel. Rather, given Gauger's com
ments noted in the 01, it seemed that he 
simply wanted to remind people of this 
particular cost of the war on terror. 
On this point, I can agree with him. 
Freedom isn't free, and we should never 
forget the sacrifice made by our military 
personnel and their families. 

I wonder, however, if Gauger might be 
willing to create another display window 
showing nearly 3,000 men, women, and 
children who died in the terrorist attacks on 
9/11. Perhaps he could have a display rep
resenting the thousands of Kurds who died 
when they were gassed by Saddam Hussein 
or the hundreds of thousands of I raqis who 
met their fate in mass graves. Maybe, just 
maybe, he could find room for a display 
showing the 50 million people in 
Afghanistan and Iraq who now have a 
chance at democracy. 

Tim Hlate 
UI associate professor, political science 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to daily 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not as attach
ment). Each letter must be signed and 
include an address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The DI reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The DI will publish only 
one letter per author per month. Letters 
will be chosen for publication by the edi
tors according to space considerations. 

What did you do over the Labor Day weekend? 

" VISited my " Went to the "Thilgated with " Tailgated, 
graodmo(her and Iowa game and Ire Mobile Hawk watched the 
friends." oied (0 do some Unit" Hawks win. 

studying. " and celebrated 
the victory .. " 

IlIaIeWl_ a ........ CIroII. BIrCIIou Maryhacllk 
Des MoineS resident UI sophomore UI sophomore UI sophomore 

Shining 
chaos on a 

hill 
And the carnival continues. 
With its (seemingly) requisite 

smears, distortions, half-truths, and 
omissions of awkward facts that have 
come to characterize the Cowboy in 
Chiefs desperate re-election attempl 

It's like Jackson Pollack without the 
genius. In the Faux-Pollack School of 
Politics, you throw enough gob out there 
and hope somebody sees a picture. 

1 do. Chaos theory. 
You've got chaos in Iraq, chaos in 

Afghanistan - and those are the 
administration's two big success stories. 

As an ancient Greek general
Pyrrhus, if you're 
keeping score -
once uttered, One 
more victory like 
that, and we are 
finished. (Or 
words to that 
effect. His name 
gave rise to the 
expression 
"Pyrrbic victory.") 

As I write this, BEAU 
reports are ooming 
in of a large car- ELLIOT 
bomb blast that 
killed seven U.S. 
Marines outside Fallujah, pushing the 
American death toll in Iraq ever c10ser 
to 1,000. 

Fallujah, you'll recall, was where 
U.S. forces brokered a deal with Swmi 
leaders to pacify the city, a Sunoi-insur
gent hotbed. 

Looks like the pacification ofFallujah 
worked about as well as the pacifica
tion of Vietnam. 

John McCain, meanwhile, told CNN 
last week that he thought U.S. troops 
would have to remain in Iraq for the 
next 10 to 20 years. I find it nearly 
impossible to believe that the majority 
of Americans thought that would be the 
case when the Cowboy and the Stealth 
President trotted out their imminent 
threat dog-and-pony show in the run
up to the invasion. 

Imminent threat, I notice, has been 
replaced in the GOP lexicon by"gather
ing threat," though the only thing the 
delusional Saddam was gathering 
appears to be material for the romance 
novels he was writing. OK, I admit
romance novels are a gathering threat 
to good taste, but it's mind-boggling to 
think that a president who never 
cracks a book would start a war over 
an affront to literature. 

Meanwhile, over in Afghanistan, 
everything's j>eachy. The U.S.-backed 
guy, Hamid Karzai, holds Kabul. 
Warlords control most of the rest of the 
country, the Taliban's experiencing 
something of a rebirth, and opium pro
duction has rebounded handsomely. 
One of the warlords, Abdul Rasul 
Sayyaf, as the New York TImes pointB 
out, was the major backer ofKbalid 
Shaikh Mohammed - the mastermind 
of 9/11. "Incredibly," the TImes writes, 
"Mr. Sayyifhas been a major benefici
ary of the American-led invasion ... " 

But all is hunky-dory in Republican 
Nation. Or at least that's what you 
heard at their convention last week (in 
wbich there were scant few right
wingers speaking in prime time). Oh, 
there was oonservative Sheri Dew, who 
oompared fighting gay marriage to 
fighting Hitler. 

No, really. Those pesky goose-step
ping homosexuals who want a nuclear 
family. The nerve. 

And then there was Zell Miller, the 
so-called Democrat from Georgia, who 
in smearing John Kerry looked like the 
second coming of Mount Vesuvius. 
Mount Zell intoned that Kerry bad 
voted against a series of weapon sys
terns - not quite true; Kerry voted 
against an omnibus defense bill in 1990 
because it contained weapon systems 
that he believed were wasteful in a 
time of runaway budget deficits. It's 
interesting to note that Cheney, then 
Defense secretary, also opposed many 
of the same systems, especially the F-
14, F-16, and the B-2 bomber. Then
President George H.W. Bush also 
opposed the B-2. 

So, let's see - Kerry votes against 
these systems, and he's dis~ 
America. Cheney and old H.W. oppa!C 
them, and they're being prudent? 

It's also interesting to note that a mere 
three years ago, Mount Zell praised 
Kerry as being strong on national securi
ty and "an authentic American hero." 

Got flip-flop yet, Zen? 
More interesting notes: 40 years ago, 

according to Andrew Sullivan, Zen was 
a segregationist who railed against 
4rndon Johnson for pushing civil 
rights. 

And on Sept. 2, Zell and his wife . 
were supposed to be guests in the premo 
dential box during Bush's speech to the 
convention. But they were absent. 

Bush campaign afraid of backlash 
from Mount Zell's eruption the previoUS 
night? N0t-~d the Busbies. Zell had 
too many' TV interviews to do and 110 
oouldn't make the speech. 

But what about his wife? And wML 
TV network would interview Zen ll'll""" 
during Bush's speech, the apex of the 
oonvention? 

Ah, chaos theory. Ain't it great? • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

I Ten Part Invention, a 10-piece jazz group that has been called "the 
premier large jazz ensemble in Australia," will give a free concert as 
a guest of the UI jazz program at 8 p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

I Cruising in LA cool noir 
Tom Cruise's performance as a cool-as-ice ruthless killer in 

Collateral may finally earn the underrated dramatic actor a 
well-deserved Oscar 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Collateral 
When: 

12:40, 3:40, 6:40, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 
I've been saying for years that 

Tom Cruise is one of the most 
underrated dramatic actors in con
temporary movies. Forget the beef
cake, action-star roles in Tbp Gun 
(1986) and Days of Thunder (1990) 
for a moment, and take a look at 
his ambitious and believable 

I undertakings of recent memory. 
Such films as Eyes Wide Shut 
(1999), Magnolia (1999). Vanilla 
Sky (2001), and Minority Report 
(2002) prove that Cruise is capable 
of experimenting with interesting 
and surprising characters at the 
expense of tarnishing his pretty
boy image. 

Even back when he was still 
being typecast. Cruise managed to 

show early signs of depth and 
power in such films as Rain Man 
(1988) and Born on the Fourth of 
July (1989). Collateral, a stylish 
new crime/thriller from director 
Michael Mann and writer Stuart 
Beattie, is not only further evi
dence of my claim, it features 
Cruise in a pitch-black, lightning
in-a-bottle performance that may 
finally earn him an Oscar. 

As Vincent, a ruthless contract 
killer with cool-as-ice precision and 
cocky confidence, Cruise swaggers 
into an LA cab at the beginning of 
an evening with an unexpected 
proposition for the driver. 

Jamie Foxx plays Max, an idealis
tic cabbie with big dreams and little 
cash, who is offered $600 to drive Vm
cent around the city as the aging 
assassin conducts each one of his 
carefully planned executions. Max 
knows he doesn't have a whole lot of 
choice in this matter, so he reluctantly 
agrees to chauffer his devilish captor 
through a night that promises to be 
an even wilder outing than the one 
experienced by Griffin Dunne in Mar
tin Scorsese's Kafka-esque comedy 
After Hours (1985). 

One by one, Vmcent goes down 
his hit list, and Max watches in 
horror as the death toll increases 
by the hour. And when the law 
gets wind of the serial murders, 
Mark Ruffalo, Peter Berg, and 
Bruce McGill quickly hit the 
streets in pursuit of Vincent and 
Max. Jada Pinkett Smith also has 
a supporting role as one of Max's 
earlier fares who eventually 
becomes a key figure in the plot as 

early morning rolls around. 
What opens as a talky, existen

tial study in professionalism and 
fate gradually bleeds into familiar 
action-and-suspense territory with 
improbable shootouts. car chases, 
and nods to Alfred Hitchcock . 
These set pieces are fun to watch as 
self-conteined episodes, but they 
seem rather out-of-place for a film 
with such high sociological and psy
chological aspirations. 

FOD is compelling as the put
upon hero, and he certainly has a 
career ahead of him aa a dramatic 
leading man. However, Cruise 
walks away with the show in a vil
lainous tour-de-force. Though nei
ther of their . characters ever 
becomes completely realized, FOD 
and Cruise share an electrifying 
screen chemistry that excitingly 
complements Mann's jazzy, film
noir atmosphere. 

Mann, who was behind Thief 
(1981), Manhunter (1986), and 
Heat (1995), has the market cor
nered on cool Los Angeles thrillers. 
Collateral definitely fits that bill, 
and, in spite of its meandering 
sprawl, it is an entertaining joy 
ride in the front seat of a cab. Will 
Jimmy Fallon and Queen Latifah 
accomplish half of that in their 
remake of Thxi (1998) next month? 
Not likely. 

E-mail D/film critic Will Scheibel at: 
leonard-schelbel@Ulowa.edu 

Publicity photo 
Tom Cruise and Jamie Foxx star In 
the psychological thriller Collateral. 

You want it. You got it ... for a 
Now through September 20th, get FR~E FOOD 
at any of these locations when yOu order from QlrI\t~fo(>d 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - 'fuesday, September 7, 2004 - 1M 

INLY Al campusJood.com· 
The following restaurants are also available online but are not participating in the 
free food giveaway . 
Sam's Pizza I Szechwan Village 
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you have priorities. 
let them guide you as you build your career. 
define what's important to you and see 
what's important to others. 
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HURRICANE IOWA 39, KENT STATE 7 
den kin are 

kUled In hurricane 
I QUINCY, Fla. (AP) - A 
grandson and a former son-in
law of Florida State football 
coach Bobby Bowden were 
killed when their car was hit a 
by a utility truck that was help
Ing to restore power outages 
caused by .--------..~~ 
Hurricane 
Frances. 

John Allen 
Madden. a 
45-year-old 
former 
Florida State 
lineman who '---'="':::'""'---' 

played under Bowden 
Bowden, and FSU coach 
his 15-year-
old son, 
Bowden Madden, were killed 
Instantly Sunday when the pas
senger side of their car hit the 
front of the truck, Florida 
Highway Patrol Lt. Robert Mills 
said Monday. 

Mills said the Bowden family 
had been informed of the 
deaths. 

"Most of us have been 
around all of the Bowden fami
~ a great deal, and it is a loss 
shared by all of us," Florida 
State athletic director Dave Hart 
said in a statement. 

"Words can't express the 
grieving I know the Bowdens 
are going through." 

u.s. OPEN 
Top-ranked 

, Federer to play 
Agassi 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roger 
Federer reached the U.S. Open 
quarterfinals for the first time, 
setting up a showdown against 

.--,----, And r e 

UP NEXT: IOWA STATE, SATURDAY AT KINNICK, 11 :05 a.m. 

DI SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMEIl WELCOMES 
QlEST., COI.EIIS, & SUGGESr.. 
~: (319)335-5848 

(319) 335-6184 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

NICK 
RICHARDS 

career 
starts 
better 
than 

Kaeding's 
Since the Sept. 4 39-7 win 

over Kent State was all about 
rewinding the clocks to 1939, 
let's take a trip back to ". 2000. 
That was Nate 
Kaeding's first 
year on the 
Iowa campus, 
when he was 
about as good 
as 3-month-old 
cheese. He was 
the Stinky 
CheeseMan. 
Kaeding kicked Schlicher 
22 field goals Iowa kicker 
that year and 
missed eight. He didn't get 
going until that famous win at 
Penn State. We all know how 
his career turned out. 

Agassi , 
when No. 16 
Andrei Pavel 
pulled out of 
their match 
Monday with 
a herniated 

""'----"'~..&..::I disc. 
The top-

first time ran k a d 

Nick LoomlsIThe Daily Iowan 
A swann of Iowa defenders take down a Kent State ball canler. The Hawkeyes defeated the Golden Flashes decisively, thanks largely 
to a punishing Iowa defense. 

The same could be said of 
Kyle Schlicher's performance on 
Sept. 4. Stinky, like Limburger. 
But at least he knows it. 

"I'd give myself a D, I would," 
he said afterwards. "Even 
though I hit every ball well, the 
two missed field goals - it's not 
by my standards. I can't live by 
that. Yeah, fm harsh on myself" 

in quarterfinals Federer, try-
ing to be the 

first man since 19B8 to win 
three Grand Slam titles in a 
year, had never been past the 
Open '5 fou rth round. He lost at 

I 
that stage the past three years. 

His Quarterfinal opponent will 
tie two-time Open champion 
Agassi, who beat Sargis Sargsian 
(6-3,6-2,6-2) in 1% hours. 

J Pavel missed six months last 
year with injuries to his back 
and right wrist. He hurt his 
lower back Saturday during the 
fifth set of a third-round victory 
over Lee Hyung-taik, then 
determined after an MRI exam 
Monday that he couldn't play at 
night. 

NFL 
Rams' holdout 
tackle Orlando 
Pace signs 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Orlando 
Pace really cut it close this year. 

The five-time Pro Bowl offen
sive tackle will get only four days 
of practice to prepare for the st. 
Louis Rams' opener after sign
ing a one-year contract for $7.02 
million late Sunday night and hit
ting the field on Monday. 

Pace missed most of training 
camp last year and all of it this 
season in retaliation for being 
deSignated with the franchise 
tag. The first overall pick of the 
1997 draft has been seaking a 
long-tarm contract. 

"We're all excited to have 
Oriando back and I know he 
feels good about being back, 
too,' coach Mike Martz said. 
"Irs a relief to have him here 

, and we're all just very pleased 
he's here and we can get going: 

Martz said there won't be 
any hard feelings, either, just 
like last year. Pace also was a 

, hOldout his rookie year, miss· 
ing most of training camp that 
season. 

Hawkeyes overpower Kent State, honor Kinnick in Throwback game 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

One publication pegged him 
as overrared, but Chad Green
way has Kent State believing 
he is a serious candidate for Big 
'Thn defensive player of the year. 

The Hawkeye linebac~er 

intercepted two passes, 
recorded a team-high 10 tack
les, and blocked a punt in the 
No. 13119 Iowa's 39-7 win over 
Kent State on Sept. 4 in front 
of a sellout crowd of 70,397 at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

The 6-4, 240-pounder from 
Mount Vernon, S.D., was pro-

claimed by at least one nation
al preseason magazine as the 
Big 'Thn's most overrated play
er. Greenway intercepted a 
wounded duck of a pass in the 
fourth quarter after defensive 
end Matt Roth drilled Kent 
State quarterback Antwan 
Smith and returned it 30 

Injuries, fatigue push redshirts to top of depth chart 

Third stringers end up in spotlight 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Only a few weeks ago, they 
sat third on the depth chart. 

Just a week ago, they were 
bumped up to second. 

During this weekend's game 
against Kent State, they found 
themselves leading the Iowa 
<€ense. 

Because of suspensions, 
injuries, and fatigue, red shirt 
freshmen Albert Young and 
Eric McCollom were thrust into 
the spotlight in the Hawkeyes' 
season-opener. 

Young, a running back who 
broke his leg before the 2003 
season, considers himself one of 
three starting running backs on 
this year's squad. 

McCollom, a quarterback 
who saw more time as a receiv
er than behind center last sea
son, admits that he is in a back
up role ~ of now. 

But during the second half of 
Saturday's game, Young and 
McCollom were the go-to guys. 

"Some people would think 
because we're third or redshirt 
freshmen that we're not pre
pared, but the coaches give us a 

Nick LoomllfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa second-string quarterback Eric McCollom evadel the Kent 
State defeRle on Sept. 4. McCollom played In his first college game 
IS quarterback In the second half. 
good game plan every week," 
McCollom said. 

The Hawkeyes' motto "the 
next man in" has already 
proven to be true this Season. 

Sophomore quarterback 
Jason Manson, who was listed 
second on the preseason depth 
chart, will miss a few weeks 
because of a broken foot he suf-

fered the week before Iowa's 
season-opener, bumping 
McCollom up to second behind 
starter Drew Tate. 

"A couple of people went into 
a frenzy when Jason went 
down, and I was like, I can't 
have that, I gotta be ready. I 

SEE 1PIITL8IT, PAGE 38 

yards for a touchdown. 
"Greenway was all over the 

field; he always is," Roth said. 
"He played a great game." 

Iowa held the Golden flash
es to minus-13 yards rushing, 
and Kent State didn't cross 

SEE TIIROW·DOWI, PAGE 38 

HONORED 

Greenway earns 
Big Ten honor 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa 
linebacker Chad Greenway was 
named the Big Ten's Defensive 
Player of the Week after help
ing the Hawkeyes dominate 
Kent State in their opener. 

The Walter Camp Football 
Foundation named Greenway 
its national Defensive Player 
of the Week. 

ARRESTED 

AJ. Johnson 
sllspended 

Iowa sophomore fullback AJ. 
Johnson has been suspended 
for an indefin~e period of time, 
coach Kir1< Ferentz announced 
Sept 4. 

The suspension is the resutt 
of Johnson's arrest after being 
involved in an altercation early 
Sept. 3. 

According to court records, 
Johnson, 19, pleaded guilty to 
disorderly conduct and public 
Intoxication after he was 
involved in a fight outside of 
Panchero's Mexican Grill. 
Johnson's blood-alcohol level 
was .019, and he has paid $150 
in fines for his conduct. 

f 

Visualize the situation for a 
moment. It was Schlicher's first 
game, in front of 70,393 people, 
Iowa's first home-opening sell
out since the 1999 home opener 
against~ebraska.)u)yone 
would have a miss-hit or two. 

"I was definitely more relaxed 
but excited at the same time," 
Schlicher said. "It felt real natu
ral to me." 

In Schlicher's defense, the 
first extra-point was not his 
fault. The snap slipped through 
David Bradley's hands, and 
Schlicher's planted foot slipped 
ever so slightly. So in addition 
to slipping, he was kicking a 
ball that was flat on the ground 
instead of nose on the ground, 
which gets about the same 
results as kicking a loaf of 
bread. The other two kicks were 
nllshits on Schlicher's part. He 
thought he had made the sec
ond PAT, but it sailed just wide. 

"The two PATs, to the best of 
my knowledge, really involved 
the hold and the other one the 
snap, 80 you really can't fault 
him for that," head coach Kirk 
Ferentz said. 

If you don't see the potential 
in Schlicher's right leg, you 
don't know football. His kickoff's 
were reminiscent of Kaeding's 
booming drives, often forcing 
Kent State into a touchback. On 
the only kick Schlicher failed to 
boom into the end zone, Kent 
State started at just the 15. 

"I felt good about those," 
Kaeding said. 

"The kickoffs went really 
well. Kind of squibbed that last 
one, but other than that, they 
went really well." 

Schlicher winning the field 
position battle will be 
paramount for the Hawkeyes 

SEE ICIIJCIIEII, PAGE 3B 
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SPORTS 'N' STUff 
,..., 
• VOLlEYIALL - YS 
Georg State at 
cardinal Classic 
Beaumont, 1i , 11 
t .m. 
-vs rS te 
ilt CardlnaJ C ie, 
Beaumont, Texas. 3 
p.m. 
• AaD HOCKEY -
YS S nford 3 p.m., 
Grant Field Iowa City 
• WOllEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY - Loyola· 
ChicagO and 
Northwestern, 6 p.m 
Iowa City 
• MEN'S CROSS· 
COUNTRY - Loyola· 
Chicago, 6'45 pm , 
10 City 
- Iowa State Open, 

IOWA SPORTS 

OWl SPORTS 
T8A. Am 
• WO EN S SOCCER 
-atD , 7 p.m., 
Des Moin 
• MEN'S GOLF
Wo rine 
lovita: onaI, day, 
Ann Arbor, 
MictlSaturnay 
SATlJRDAY 

• FOOT8All - YS. 
Iowa State. 11:05 
am., Kinnick 
Stadium 
• VOLlEYIALL - YS. 
Grambling, 3 p.m., 
Cardinal Classic, 
Beaumont 
- vs. Lamar, 1'30 
pm., cardinal 
Classic. Beaumont 
• MEN'S GOLF -
Wolverine Classic, all 

day, Ann Arbor 
• WOMEN'S GOLF -
Lady Northern 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 
lEPT.n 

• WOMEN'S SOCCER 
- vs. Wlsconsln
Green Bay, 1 p.m., 
Iowa Soccer Complex 
• MEN'S GOLF -
Wolvenne 
InvitatJonal, all day, 
Ann ArbOr 
• WOMEN'S GOLF
Lady Northern 
InVItational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 
• FIELD HOCKEY -
TBA, TBA, Grant 
Reid, Iowa City 
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Women's soccer suffers dual defeat 
Team loses to Mi ouri, Baylor at Nike Tiger Invite 

BY BRYAN BAMONTE committed 
TlEOAlY "1/ to Bakel" 

IOWA SPOIlS DIGEST 

Field hock" finishes 
thlnlln Temple tourney 

1h! Iowa fiekHlocJaly team man
agm a split and a thit\-pID finish at 
th weekend's Temple Invitational 
Tournament. On Sept. 4, Iowa tal the 
daurrtJng task of f3CIlg NoI1h C3roina 
for the second time in a week. A/IhooJh 
the Hawks came to the field WIth a dif
ferent game plan, 
the result was the 
same: The Tar 
Heels won, Hl. 
Iowa, whie aJoN. 
no OIW 17 shots 
compared with 
the 32 they 
allowed the Tar 
Heels on Aug. 29, Dawson 
couldn't aVOId a 
second-straight led oIfensiYeIy 
shutout. Bot Iowa 
co;dl Tracey Griesbaum was upbeat 
about her learn's play. 

"We played really well against 
North Carolina - we executed our 
game plan, and had many opportu
nities. Unfortunately, we lust 
couldn't find the net,. she said. 

In the consolation game on Sept 
5, the Hawkeyes took on Temple, 
jumping all over the Owls from the 
opening face-off and never letting 
up. A defensive struogle in the sec· 
ond half sealed the deal for Iowa, 
which gained its first win of the sea
son by the score of 5-t 

Senior Sarah Dawson led the 
offensive onslaught, scoring a pair of 
goals, and she also handed out two 
assists. Freshman Kat VeRa opened 
the scorilg two minutes into the 
game, and Dawson's two goals to!
lowed shortti. Senior Lauren Stiver 
and junior Debbie Birrell also had 
first-hall goals for the Hawkeyes. 

The team will take its 1-3 record 
into its home opener on Friday, when 
Stanford visits Grant Field at 3 p.m. 

-1Iy .......... 

game plan, 
said, and 

although th 
Hewkeyes 
lllcked a con· 
istent scor

ing attack, 
she was Montgomery 
pi with scored only goal 
lh ir ort. In defeat 

-We're a 
young team, and it was very 

• satisfying to s the teom 
tick to th l' and pick ch 

other up fter the gam s," 
Baker 'd. 

"I'hi w k nd was a posi
tive st ppingstoo for our 
program.~ 

Th only qu Lion i : How 
many s tooe is it going to 
take to ch th other SId 
for th squad who' in ffi
ci nt om nsiv arsenal man· 

ed only two ho on goal 
in undlly'. los to M' uri? 

"Baylor and Mi880uri both 
h d gam und l' their belts 
prior to facing U8,~ Baker 

·tt 
-It WM obvio118 w had not 

Men's cross-country 
triumphs 

The Iowa men's cross-country 
team burned its first opponent of 
the fall in a 17-41 victory over 
Eastern illinois. 

Iowa nearly swept the top five 
positions; senior Matt Esche fin
Ished first, freshman Eric 
MacTaggart finished second, junior 
Dan Haut took third, and sopho· 
more Micah VanOenend finished 
fifth. 

They left enough room for 
Eastern Illinois's top finisher, Jake 
Stout, to finish In fourth. 

The meet was at the Ashton 
Cross Country Course, where Iowa 
will host Wisconsin and Loyola
Chicago on Friday at 6:45 p.m. 

- IIy T.d McCartan 

...... 'scross
COIIIIIy wins tnt IIIIIt 

The Iowa women's cr0s5-rountry 
team defeated Eastern Illinois, 21-34, 
at the Ashton 
Cross·Country 
Course on Sept 
3. 

Sophomores 
Shannon Stilley 
and Nikki Chapple 
finished better 
than 30 seconds 
faster than the 
third-place run-
ner, and 
Hawkeyes had 
four of the top 
five places. 

won race 

Stanley won the race in 10:27, 
only a second better than Chapple. 

The top finisher for the Panthers 
was sophomore Sarah Selby, who 
finished third in 11 :01. 

On Friday, Iowa will host 
Northwestern and Loyoia-Chicago at 
6 p.m. 

-lly TIIIMcCa ..... 

played yet, and we truggled 
to produce any sort of consis· 
tent offense." 

A problem that plagued 
the team last year and one 
Baker can only hope is some
thing the team can work on. 

"The real problem for us 
was that every time we won 
the ball, we ga.ve it away," 
she said. ·We have to take 
care of tb ball if we plan to 
put pressure on the other 
8Jde." 

One mainstay for the 
Hawkeye wa enior goal· 
k per Britta Vogele, who not 
only kept the team in both 
games but was responsible 
fol' 21 saves in two days' 
work. 

-Britta faced 29 hots in 
th second game and to only 
allow one goal is pretty 
impressive, Baker said. 

uSh was huge for 118 this 
weekend." 

Senior Kitty Montgomery 
had the looe goal for the 
Hawkeyes in the tourna, 
m nt, knocking in a header 
in the opening game on Sept 
3 against Baylor late in the 

Volleyball ends first 
weekend 2-1 

The women's volleyball team 
opened its regular season this past 
weekend at the Barker GMC ClaSSic, 
hosted by Illinois State University. 
The Hawkeyes put in a solid per· 
formance, defeating Wright State 
(3,2) on Sept. 3 and Denver (3-0) 
on Sept. 4, but they lost to host 
illinois State (3-0). However, Iowa 
is already showing signs of 
improvement over last season. The 
Hawkeyes were 
able to avenge 
last season's 2·3 
loss to Denver 
and start off on a 
good note 
before dropping 
the match to 
Illinois State. 

"It was good 
to see a lot of 
calm play, and 
staying in there, 
and fighting for 

Gatens 
helped in 
key block 

everything, and just taking one 
point at a time, which Is something 
we really stress,- said head coach 
Cindy Fredrick. 

Iowa set the tone of calm play for 
the weekend after a battle against 
Wright State. 

The Hawkeyes lost the first game 
after being down 20-9, but they 
refused to Quit. This paid great divi
dends in the end as Iowa was able 
to capture the match in the fifth 
game. 

The Hawks came out on fire the 
next day, knocking off Denver. 
Freshman Megan Gatens and senior 
uura Simpson made a key double 
block over the middle that pulled 
Iowa to within one point, 27-26. 
There was no turning back after 
that, and the Hawkeyes captured 
the first game, 3D-28. 

The third match against the Red 

second half, tying the game 
at 1. The bright spot was 
short·lived - Baylor seem· 
ingly ended the game only a 
minute later with a goal of its 
own. 

Baker and her staff were 
interested in the team's 13 
freshmen response to the 
level of competition. 

'"There were definitely dif· 
ferent ranges of excelling for 
the young players," Baker 
said. "Some women were 
really nervous, and it 
showed." 

Rust and youth con
tributed to the two losses, but 
she feels that the team failed 
to account for the little things 
and was unprepared at cru
cial moments. 

"Compliments to our oppo
nents for the way they 
played,· she said. 

·We are not gonna get 
down, either, but we need to 
be more prepared and come 
into games with a better 
plan." 

E-mail Olreporter.,.,..a-t8 at: 
bryan-bamonte@uiowaedu 

Birds was much more of a chal· 
lenge for the Hawkeyes. Illinois 
State captured all three games, 30-
21 , 30-16, and 30·25. 

- by Ryan Long 

Women's golf finish. 
5th In South Bend 

The Iowa women's golf team 
opened up its season with a flfth
place finish In the Notre Dame 
Invitational In South Bend, Ind. 

The Hawkeyes were in fourth 
place heading into the third and 
final round but fell to fifth after put· 
ting up disappointingly high scores. 

"It was a bit of a disappointing 
day three," Iowa women's golf 
coach Bobbe Carney said. 

"But overall , there were some 
really positive aspects to the tour
nament." 

As usual, captain liz Bennett was 
Iowa's medalist over the weekend, 
tying for 20th, while freshman Jill 
Marcum counted in Iowa's top five 
in all three rounds. 

·Particularly in the last two 
rounds, you could see she was get· 
tlng comfortable in what she was 
doing,' carney said. 

The highlight of the weekend was 
having the top five golfers all shoot· 
ing in the 70s in the second round, 
but carney wants a few of her play
ers to be even lower than that. 

'"We need some lower scores, 
something closer to par, and that 
will put us in a little better po~Hion 
in the tournaments," she said. 

Iowa State won the team title by 
five strokes over Washington State, 
and Cyclone Louise Kenney was the 
medalist for the weekend shooting 
an even par-216. 

Iowa will compete next weekend 
In Ann Arbor, Mich., in the Lady 
Northern Invitational. 

-lly Till .. rill 

OPEN LATE 
~~35·GUMBY 

VALUE MEALS 

~ Sal.ds & Subs 
~=-= [iii] _ ~ 

STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY PIUA & ROllS 

$7!.9!!M~ 
·14"1........ 81 .... llfm ... u'riCI. 

1411 1·ltem 
Pizza & 

4 Pepperoni 
Rolls ·1r1 ......... ... ., ....... ... ·,r.....,III .. ..... ·,r....., ... ... 

·1ra... .. ..... ................... 
alt 2nd of .quI' or 

' .... r.'u. for 99,1 
Valid Tueldaya Only 

".11 min for de'lvery 

5-GUMBY $129 

~3.0 

American Heart ~ 
Association... 
F/f/hIiIg Hean DIIeau 

and SltoIII 

A Friendly Afternoon 
Place to Study 

We Provicle: • Pens • Papercllps • Staples 
• Paging Service • White Out • 3 La.ngua.ge 
Dictiona.ries • Carts • Rol&lds e Good MUSic 

• Access to Phone .0 Waiting in Line for Coffee .P11laJa 
1liD0I'8 Welcome 'til 7:00 ~lDyl 
Open Dally at 10:00 a.m.. Bootlls 

BEST (Noon Sundays) 

113E.cot ......... 
339-1518 
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Iowa holds Kent 
State to 7 points 

THROW-DOWN 
CONTINUED FROM 1 B 

midfield until the end of the 
third quarter. Kent State punter 
Josh Brazen was the team's 
leading rusher with 17 yards off 
Greenway's block. 

"We wanted to hold them 
• down as much as we can," 

Greenway said. "For us to have 
negative yards against Kent 
State really didn't say a lot just 
because ofthe fact that they did
n't run the ball a lot." 

Iowa quarterback Drew Tate 
looked sharp in his first collegiate 
start, but he couldn't play in the 
second half because of dehydra
tion and cramping. The 6-{), 180-
pound signal-caller completed 13-
of-22 passes for 136 yards and 
two touchdowns, while showing 
elusive speed and scrambling 

1 ability out of the pocket. 
"He did a lot of good things 

today," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
said. "He missed a few passes, 
but with all that being said, he 
handled himself well." 

Tate found junior wide receiv
er Matt Melloy twice in the end 
zone - on a 9-yard screen in the 
first quarter and a wide-open 4-
yard toss setup by Greenway's 
first interception. 

"It's hard not to catch it when 
he puts it right on you," Melloy 
said. "fm just lucky that Drew 
put good baUs on me, and I was 
lucky I was in the right spot at 
the right time and had the 
opportunity to score." 

Tate looked calm in the pock
et, taking his time to find the 
open receiver. When he needed. 
to scramble, he did. The Bay
town, Texas, native rushed four 
times for 39 yards, with a long of 
13, and avoided being sacked 
the entire half. 

Tate's first completion was a 
35-yard bomb to junior Ed 
Hinkel - his only successful 
pass over 20 yards. His most 
costly elTOr was an interception 
on third-and-goal from Kent 
State's 2-yard line, returned by 
cornerback Jack Williams 100 

I yards for its only score. 
"It was a combination of not 

throwing it and a bad read," 
Tate said. "1 thought that comer 
out on the other receiver was 
just going to run with him and 
then open up that under route, 
but I guess be let it go, and came 
back, and got it. If I could have 
it back, fd want it back." 

The poor decision cost Iowa its 
first shutout since it blanked Kent 
State, 51-0, in 2001 in Kinnick 
Stadium. But if you ask Roth, the 

~¥.\Z.ZLY~ 

~ . ,iii .. 
7he place that preserves your wild·IIf,· 

defense bad the goose egg regard
less of what the official book says. 

"We pitched a shutout," he said. 
wrhat was Tate's 7 be gave up." 

Iowa's plan for a two-man 
rushing attack behind Marcus 
Schnoor and Albert Young was 
quickly foiled when Schnoor 
went down in the middle of the 
first quarter with a knee injury. 
Ferentz said his injury was the 
only one the team had that was 
potentially serious, and early 
indications show it could be a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament. 

The Hawkeyes played with
out JermeUe Lewis and Mar
ques Simmons, who served one
game suspensions. 

Young was forced to shoulder 
more of the load and ended up 
with 82 yards on 22 canies and a 
touchdown. FullbackAaron Mick
ens added a 4-yard touchdown 
run in the third quarter, as a total 
of six Hawkeye backs had canies. 

Kent State's offense struggled 
without star quarterback Josh 
Cribbs, who was suspended from 
the opener after a marijuana-pos
session charge in January. Quar
terbacks Antwan Smith and 'Ibm 
Sitko couldn't find their rhythm 
against Iowa's defense, and the 
pair combined for only 123 pass
ingyards. 

The Hawkeye offense also 
had the advantage of working 
with a short field throughout 
the game, set up by a turnover 
on a high-risk Kent State play. 
The Golden Flashes failed on an 
onside kick attempt to start the 
game and faked a punt early in 
the first quarter. 

"We had to gamble more than we 
would have liked because we know 
how good their defense is," said 
Kent State coach Doug Martin, 
who ooached. in his fi:rst.ever game. 
"You're not going to beat Iowa play
ing oonservative football." 

Iowa celebrated 75 years at 
Kinnick Stadium with the throw
back game, where the Hawkeyes 
donned 1939-style threads, and 
the referees and game officials 
also dressed for the time. 

Iowa will face Iowa State this 
weekend in Iowa City, and Fer
entz's biggest concern is the 
offensive line. He thought the 
group played well, but the unit 
featured three first-time 
starters and only one senior. 

"We have work to do - we 
expected that," Ferentz said "We 
don't have a veteran group out 
there and then this was a tough 
preparation. 1 think we'll see a lot 
of things out there we can correct. " 
E-maiIDIPregmEditOr........at: 

jason·brummond@uiowa.edu 
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Schnoor, Tate, Young left Throwback 
game because of injury, dehydration 

SporuGHT 
CONTINUED FROM 1 B 

can't have people doubting 
me," McCollom said. 

"Jason called me and told me 
he was out for a couple weeks, 
and he asked me what he could 
do to help out." 

Mter Tate left the game 
against Kent State at halftime 
because of dehydration, McCol
lom had to step in to lead the 
offense. 

"1 saw bim lying on the 
ground and - click of the 
switch - I gotta be ready, so I 
just went in there and did what 
I had to do," McCollom said. 

The South Carolina native 
completed 5-of-8 passes for 87 
yards, and he also had a 32-
yard run. He was satisfied with 
his performance. 

"Hopefully, I gained some 
confidence from coach [Kirk] 
Ferentz," he said. 

Young, who rushed for 82 
yards and a touchdown, shone 
in his first game in a Hawkeye 
uniform. 

With Iowa's most promising 

Nick Loomlll The Daily Iowan 
Junior running back Marcus Shooner IImpl off the field after the 
first quarter Sept. 4 against Kent State. He Injured his knee and 
could possibly be out for the leason. 

offensive threat, Jermelle 
Lewis, and backup running 
back Marques Simmons facing 
one-game suspensions in the 
opener, Young knew be would 
see a good amount of playing 
time. But when temporary 
starter Marcus Schnoor left the 
game in the first quarter 
because of a knee injury, Young 

had to carry the load. 
"1 feel I deserve to be out 

there, and I belong out there," 
Young said. "Coaches wouldn't 
put me out there if they didn't 
feel that way, either." 

Although he wasn't positive, 
Ferentz said Schnoor may 
have injured his ACL, which 
would cause ·him to miss most 

of, if not the entire, season. 
Tate, whose legs cramped up 

because of dehydration, 
expects to return to action this 
weekend against Iowa State. 

The experience Young and 
McCollom got no doubt taught 
them a lot, and McCollom may 
have learned the most impor
tant lesson. 

"In football, anything can 
happen like that,~ he said. "So 
you gotta be on your toes, and 
you gotta be ready, and you 
gotta prepare like you're just 
one play away." 

E·mail 01 Sports Editor IrIu Trt,11It at 
brian-triplett@Ulowa.edu 

Schlicher: I'm doing my best Unlimited 
Tanning 

As Low As 

SCHLICHER 
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

all season. Sticking the opposi
tion deep in its own end of the 
field, with Iowa's defense, will 
give the Hawkeyes a short 
field to work with for the 
offense to work out the kinks. 

The Hawkeyes will also need 
Schlicher to be Kaeding-like 
inside the 35, when Iowa was 
ensured 3 points on Kaeding's 

$2 MOJITOS 
ATLAS 

LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 

IURIIIBTHE 
HaWKEYE aMES 

83 
8 

leg. Even if he's half the kicker 
Kaeding is, Iowa will take that. 

If anything, Kaeding has 
spoiled us. We expect every 
kicker who ever plays at Iowa 
now to be perfect. That just 
isn't going to happen, and that 
is going to be hard for some of 
us to realize that. The feelings 
in the crowd after Schlicher's 
missed kicks were palpable. 
Can we please just let Schlich
er develop? He's trying. Let's 

just give it time. 
"I hope they [the fans) just 

know that rm doing my best, 
and support me," Schlicher 
said. "That's really all I can do. 
I know fm going to get better 
and learn from these mistakes, 
which really I don't think are 
two very big ones, but definite
ly things I can work on." 

E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlchlnls at: 
nicholas-richards@Uiowa.edu 

$15 Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttnessl.com 
1555 S. 1 It Avenue 

121 E. College st. 
OPEN NIGHTLY 

TUESDAY -SATURDAY 

uesday~ 

NIGH 
7:00 .. Close 

1~~e.~$200 
Pints 



SUDESHO 

BRfAKDOWN 
TOTAL OffOSE 

Iowa 420 

PASSI YAROS 

Iowa 223 

RUSHI YARDS 

Iowa 197 

Klnt Statl -13 

TI E Of POSSESSIOII 

Iowa 40'06 

BY llIE NUMBERS 

2 
Extra POlOts failed by Iowa's 
Kyl Schlicher. 

2 
ReceptIons and touchdowns 
by receiver Man Melloy 

2 
Interceptions by linebacker 
Chad Greenway 

PRIME PlAYS 
Clinton Solomon', spectacular 
45· rd bomb from quarter
back ErIC McCollom. 

- Brlln Trlplltt 

Chid GreenwlY', 30-yard 
Interception return for a 
touchdown. 

- Juon Brummond 

GreenwlY', blockld punt In 
the second quarter. 

- Nlet Rldlanls 

GAME BALL 

CHAD GREENWAY 
The junior linebacker had 
his first career intercep

tions, taking the second one 
all the way to the end zone. 
He also had team-high 10 
tackles and a blocked punt 

in the third quarter. 

BOX SCORES 
.lW _ .,.slan 
.c.ck 0700-7 
_ 1013108-31 

SCHmULE 
-. ............ 7 
Sept. 111ow1 hosts Iowa SI* 
Sept. 18. ArizIn s.. 
Sept. 25 • r.tiIigan 
<k121owa hosts Mdigir1 SI* (t£) 
<k1161owa hosts (h) s.. 
<k123 0 Pwrls.. 
<k1:11 ... 
b. 6 10M hosts IUdue 
b.13 ....... 
b. 20 kMIII haIlS VM:onsi1 

). September 7. 2004 

TOP: Rachel MlmmeyfThe Dally Iowan 
The Hawkeyes storm the field In their 
throwback unllonns after halftime In the 
season-openlng game against Kent State 
at Klnnlclt Stadium on Sept. 4. 1118 
Hawkeyes beat the Golden Flashea, 39-7. 

LEFT: Nick Loomls/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa quarterback Drew Tale acrambIes away 
tum K8d StatB's Jon SassIIII' In the ftrst 
quarter Of play on Sept. 4. Tate played the nrst 
han Of the game and trnw lor 136 yardl. 

BOTTOM: RlChel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye linebacker Chad Gre8nway 
flies through the air to dodge Kent 
Statel Jultln Parrish while attempting 
to score during the first quarter. 
Moments after Greenway landed, a referee 
ruled that he was out of bounds. The 
Hawktyes scored a touchdown two plays 
later to make the score 23-0. 

· Vij 

l. 

l: 
1 
l 
l, 
I 
t 
t 

ABOVE: Laura Schmitt' The Daily Iowan I 
UI/unlor Collin Haffey pours beer Into Junior Travis Bushaw's mouth 
on Sept. 4. The two started tallgallng In Olive Court at 7 a.m. • 
BELOW: Nick Loomls/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa defensive end Mati Roth tackles Kent Statl quarterback 
Anlwan Smith In Golden Flash territory. The Hawkeye defense k8pt 
Kent State bottled up lor most of the game. 

Jw 

11 
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DEUTSCHE BANK CHAMPIONSHIP 

· Vijay beats liger, takes No. 1 ranking 
BY JIMMY GOLEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NORTON, Mass. - Vijay 
Singh has been playing the best 
golf in the world for a long time. 
Now he has Tiger Woods' No. 1 
ranking to prove it. 

Singh finished his long climb 
to the top of golf's ultimate 
leaderboard by beating Woods 

~ in a head-to-head matchup, 
shooting a 69 on Monday to win 
the Deutsche Bank Champi
onship by three strokes and 

) claim Woods' spot as the top
ranked player in the world. 

It was Singh's sixth victory of 
the year, enough to convince the 
computers that crunch the num
bers what many have known for 
months. 

"Finally, it's turned into my 
favor," said Singh, who birdied 
three of the last four holes to 
win the $900,000 first prize. 
"I've worked pretty hard for 
this. I finally achieved what I 
wanted to do starting at the 

J beginning of the year. 
"It was a good win, as well. 

Coming down the stretch got 

Singh Woods 
No. 1 No. 2 

pretty tight there, but I got 
focused and I played pretty good 
coming down." 

Woods had been No.1 for 
more than five years - a record 
264-consecutive weeks - in the 
rankings that consider perform
ance over the past two years, 
factoring in the strength offield. 
Singh had winnowed Woods' 
lead to 12.09-11.91 heading into 
the Deutsche Bank, needing 
only to finish ahead of Woods to 
pass him. 

The new numbers released 
later Monday had Singh at 12.72 
points to Woods' 12.27, making 
Singh the first player other than 
Woods to hold the No.1 ranking 
since Aug. 8, 1999. 

"That's not too bad, is it? I've 
had a good run," Woods said. 
'Tm not disappointed about the 
ranking; I'm disappointed in not 
winning .... Wmning takes care 
of the ranking." 

Singh and Woods were tied at 
13 under after Singh bogeyed 
the 13th hole, but Woods 
bogeyed the next one and Singh 
birdied No. 15 to pull ahead by 
two strokes. "It was a golf tour
nament to me. It wasn't about 
the ranking," said Singh, who 
has won the last nine times he 
took a lead into the final round. 

"It wasn't about going out 
there and trying to beat Tiger 
and beat the No.1 player. I was 
out there trying to win the golf 
tournament and that was my 
goal starting out today. 

"You know, Adam Scott nearly 
jumped up and took it away," he 
added, "but I was very focused." 

Scott started the day seven 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

• Whirlpool 

• Indoor 
Pool 

• Personal 
Trainers 
and 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Monnon liek Blvd. 

351·1000 

Wondering how to get from ... 
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••• 

Just Ask 

TRIP KER! 
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icgov.orgltransitltripmaker.asp 
& we'll customize a· trip plan just for you! 

www.icgov .org/transit 

strokes behind Singh before 
making the turn with four-con
secutive birdies to get into con
tention. He birdied the 18th 
hole to move into second place 
at 13 under, and Woods ' 69 
matched him; John Rollins and 
Daniel Chopra were another 
two strokes back at minus 10. 

Singh took a three-stroke lead 
into the final day and made it 
four when he dropped to 15-
under with a birdie on the first 
hole. But the lead withered over 
the front nine and disappeared 
when Woods chipped in for 
birdie on 12 and Singh went 
over the green with an B-iron on 
13, then missed a 7-footer to 

save par. 
That left them tied at 13-

under, with Scott one stroke 
back. 

On 14, a 486-yard par-4, 
Woods and Singh were 6 inches 
apart on the green, about 9 feet 
from the pin. Singh sank his 
putt to save par, but Woods 
pushed his to the left for a 
bogey. On the par-6 15th their 
drives landed 6 yards apart on 
the fairway but Singh put his 
approach within 4 feet and 
Woods was 17 feet from the flag; 
Singh picked up another birdie 
to drop to minus 14 and Woods 
two-putted for par, leaving him 
two strokes back. 

PIIYSI 
As seen on: 

..u...I1¥, 1lIl, .... ",... ",."", 
~1. fllJJ..J..I.tJI.j 
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5O~ Tap' $1.00 Cane 
7-11 No Cover 
The Queers 

Dog and Everything 

Breaking Even 

Bent Scepters 

East 18 
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I. SPRING BREAK 
~iis~~~;-o~ I~~fc:;j~S""lsI'-oeek;;;kilng;;g :':~~JEWE::::::-:LRY=--- _F,;;.U~N ____ _ 
III VINTAGE and ANTloue _ 

t.achlng assistants. SPRI NG BREA K 2005- lira:::: A large and always ch8nging ... 

HELP WANTED 

II'I'IY In 1'''I'l00: selection. with STS, America' •• 1 StUde!t 

NR CUT D IV gIarroIII IuhIon and MaxIm Dr. Iowa Cily. THE AtmQUE MALL Tour Operator to Jamaica, ~ 
'" ---A-TTUl--""m""IOH-Ul--- ' aIyIe ~ Cd to - ollowa CIIy Acapulco, Bahamas, 8t'<1 

STUO£NTSt t.. -r • could be \0 ..", • • RetponSillIe SpanIIh 507 S.Gllben St. Now hiring on-camptls 
QAUT AESUME- 1IUIlDEA tra ~ (318)331.01111 . tMchers lor BASP at MSI5lde III- Open 1()'5 _ ry dayl reps. Caq lor group discounts. II). 

Couch, Gildon, Levens i:...~~ JlI~. :Z~~H od ~~!:~ ;;~~;;~ 
up lII ... tO per " .. "rut [J --II_Dn.) Lune/llnd cIIn_ 811m. (319)3514l888 (800)368-4786. 

among NFL players cut , ~~~~, :=1=:1 ~~i.r· ---TIC.:...~~~=~O~lO-=BUY~ ~~"""!';'~A;~P~~--
www~a:. hMtEltlHtr, ,,,. SEJNERSNEEOED lawaFootballTldcela PARKING 

BY BARRY WILNER 
rED 

short 
Russell cut by Dolphins 

The Miami Dolph ns W3.ived 18 players 
on Sunday, including ex-Iowa running 
back Fred Russell. 

Russell rushed for more than 1,200 yards 
in 2002 and 2003 for the 
Hawkeyes, and he opted 
out of his last year of 
college football eligibility 
to go to the NFL 

After being signed as 
an undrafted free agent. 
he saw action at running 
back and kick returner 
for the Dolphins in the Russell 
preseason. former Hawkeye 

He now has a chanoe 
to be signed by another team as a free agent 

the past five &eaBOD8 and was selected as a 
Pro &wl alternate laBt &eaBOn. 

The Saints also let go of linebacker Dar
rin Smith, who was with them since 2000. 

San Diego cut receiver Kevin Dyson, 8 
member of th Titans and Panthers when 
each played in the Super &wl, and safety 
Kwamie Lassiter_ Lassiter, a nine-year pro, 
started for the Chargers laBt year. 

The Chargers kept foUl' quarterback.B: 
projected starter Drew Brae , first-round 
draft choice Philip River , veteran Doug 
Flutie, and Cleo Lemon. 

Other IIOtIble _VII: 
• Veteran DL Bryan Robinson, who had been with 
the Bears since 1998. was cut. Robinson played 
both defensive end and tackle in 100 games, with 
82 starts. 
• Damlen Robinson went on Seattle's Injured 
reserve list. He missed several practices with a 
bruised shoulder_ 
• The Sea hawks also announced second-year 
tackle Wayne Hunter has been suspended one 
game by the NFL for violation of the league's per
sonal conduct policy. Hunter was involved in a 

~==~==:---II""I ,..1tItI will'"" Lunch or cII_ ahlft. Season. or single game. 
IWITENDIA POS/T1OHS (319)621-4100 OFF-sTREET perl<lng spsoa on 
Up \0 ~ Ihift. f'I.II.OtW willi ..,......,. Apply In peraon betWeen 2-4pm. • River SI. lor rent near art, muIi:. 
time. No ~ IIIIIIII'hII "1III111d ~!.e~;,tub PETS 7 minute. wesl of IMU. $55/ 
_'8OCHIOII-OOe5 ____ tlld._ '4_1 __ -IIIIIIIQIIIIIIIIIHtItIfy, ________ 1 ADORABLE Jack Russell pup- ;:,~th. (319)337-8301, (319)331-

rlllri, .. ~ EGOrS on te5 - pies. Brown and whh • • wooned 1 __ • _ _____ _ 
.... IIM ....... bcI..... Village. North \.J)8ny. and shots, SI25/ each. (319)33(). PARKING_ Near campus! dcwr\. r-.... perIenced line c:ooI<s, waitr_-1970l . town. Underground, garages, 

- - .-;..------1 to""" ~ II' Itpl and \)8rt8n(I8ra. Daytine ADORABLE kitten wilh and perl<lng loiS. Inquire at 414 
CIftIIIIIr,.. biIiIy appreciated. Apply In plut worth ol supplies and ahoIs. E.Marl<al, Mon.- Fri. 1-4p.m. Of 

."lIallH IIIIIP. ~ ::::: :~.: $6(V Hrm. Call (31 9)325-1714. can (319)351-8391 _In... 3427. BAENNEMAN SEED 
1' __ ........... .. PET CENTER ...... --_I~ Uft I EXPERIENCED SERVERS Ttopic8I ftsh, pelS and pet CASH for blcycles and spor1i'g 
MftWIrt , .. IHlrllII, "WIY alter 2p.m. pll •• , pet grooming. 1500 goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
1CiHtIIIc, If ..... I11III" CllarUa'. AWOOI South. 338-8501 . COMPANY. 354-7810. 

_,.." willi aIrIfII 450 tot Ave., eor.MtIe JUUA'S FARM KENNELS SCOOTER 
wrltllII, CCIIIIIItIICIII.. Schna.uzer puppies. Boarding, 1"7 Zuma Sports Scool, lew 
-1fIIII1zltittl1kI11I. groorrnng. 319-351-3562. miles, $9001 obo. (319)594-S638. 

TD a,p1J: MOTORCYCLE 
To ."Iy lor h part-Um, 

~c:: =~:::~~ ,..,u .. willi n'Il~I' boWl 
2001 Kawasaki Eliminator 125. 
1200 miles, $1500/ obo. Call 

FuI-bme dur1ng .....-. 104.... ... nil"" to: 
Jww own car UtIlI ~.... • .... Pl ....... _ ,. 
00MINct1Oll ~. $101 l _______ --'1 
hOUr (3111)400.350II -

~··~~ CHILD 
(3Ig)338.6227. NEEDED 

miPDitnr-':r.:--.aKi;;r I 
MlDlOWN FAMILY 

1H2 4WD Convertible Geo 
Tracksr LSI sport edhion. iliaci< 
with AMlFM ca_e, IVC. Runs 
well and Is very reliable. Under 
blue book at $17500' obo. Con1ao:t 
AndreW at (319)621-5444. 

RESTAURANT 1--____ ---- 1996 Grand Cherokee. Blsck, 
_ _______ 1 -Full and pan-Hmo hOot! hoetess. leather, tow package. Must .... 

STOCKERI CASHIER .-cIed. 
Apply In palWOn ooIy; 

TlMMlnlMwt 
~StOA 

Pr.coc:;oua l days and ~lngI SSOOO' obo. (319}621 -395O. 

-Part-1ime wal1S1aff, STUDENTS: laDe Chrysler Sebring COf1V9rti. 

Apply: 200 Scott Ct. I.C. 

MURPHY'S BAR .. GRILL 
Now hiring part·tlme 
wah atall and cook. 

Call 6<t&2888. 

Shift supervisors 
wanted. $8.5O/Ilr. 

. Great part-time lob. 
Apply within on the 

Coralville strip. 

I wiD move or haul anything 
locally. Resonable rat... ble, one owner, 46.000 mHn 

J. W. Hauling Color: platinum metallic whh 
354-9055 or 0811 331-3922 black top. Keyless enlry, CD 

player. Excellenl condmon. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED $9,500. (319)351 -0289 or 

FURNITIJRE IN THE DAlLY (319)621-4254. 

IOWAN ClASStREDS. BUYING USED CARS 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354-82n 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

We will tow. 
(319)683-2747 

CASH lor CARS and TRUCKS. 
Call Bill Kron Aula Sales 
(319)430-8220. 

CASH lor Cars, Trucks 
Berg Auto 

4165 Alyssa Ct. 
319-338-6688 

LOW PRICED. budget I18hIclea 
In slock right nawl 

3 E MotOR 
2121 S.Riveralde Dr. Iowa City 

www.3emOlOfS.com , -::===::::-_-, CUWGAN water softener 1-112 CompleleAutornol1ve ~ 

$450. 2Txl2' wall-to-wall carpel- (319)337-3330. 

will find 8 pI ," V. rm il domestic dispute with his girlfriend last summer. 2eOl Hwy 5 E Iowa City 

I ___ ~~___ years old- $1400 new, •• klng sal .. and repair service. l 
ing (rose colored)- $75. -W-ANTE-~DI-U~sed-or-w-reck-ed-
0_-$30. (319)358-7360. 

• Nine-year veteran DE Regan Upshaw. who started 
only eight games after signing a five-year. $7,5 mil
lion contract with Washington, was released, 
• New England cut CB Terrell Buckley, 33, who 
played 31 games with the Patriots in the 2001 
and 2002 seasons, winning one Super Bowl. 

cars, truckS or vans. Quick est!- • 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? mate. and removal. I 
Rockar? Visit HOUSEWORKS. (3t9)679-2789. 
We've gol a store lull of 
used furniture plus I WE BUY 
drapee, tamps aod other cars, Irucks & mOlorcycl8$ In 8I'If 
hold hems. All at condition. Will corne 10 you. I 

I ~~;;"';'~~";"--. I ~~ ___ ------I 3 E Motors. (319)337-3330 

E PROFESSIONAL and mature ees. Naw accepting new 
oooka and lIMn 10 fill key poel- a!gnmenll. 

,....-------------------------------.... 1 +++ ++ +++++ + 

I IACOBSON 
lRANSI'OITATlON 

PROVIDERS tIon. Immedi.leIy. EJtperlenc:e HOUSEWORKS 
I ;:";";';:'~~':':'::"" _ _ I and aHention to detail are neces- 111 St8119ns Dr. 1987' Nlssan Senlra. 5-spted 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Classifieds : 
YOU "'Y. Oelg.to·. , Riverside 15 338-4357 atIcI<. West ooest car. ExcaIItn1 

LOOKING mll.s loum 01 lawa CI1y.I~~ ...... ~~ .............. oond~lon . l09k. $850 .. (319)337-! 

Orfoooer: 
REGIONAl 

OPPORTUNmES 
Owner Operator 

FOR CHlLDCARE? (319)648-2405. _3858_. _____ _ 

Openings lor ~ blblaa. LOVing r---------. 1984 Mltsublshi Galant LS. 4· 
and tupportlw care evalla.,.. '~~~~ ........... __ I door, automatic. green, good 
full and part-lime. Kala (319)338- I : condition, 120k, AlC, ounrool. 

& Company OrMIs 
3736. $20001 obo. (319)351 -3611. 

111 Communications Center • 335·5784 • Excellent PlY & home weekly 
.""", Otmtor"""" from: 

L-___________________________ ~ fAlBase Plates, Frae 

Permits, Fret QuaIcom 
• CO!!pI!r IIIMII MMIII 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~ ~ 
CLASSI~O REAO£RS ~ ~ ~ "'Y ad /hat rtqJirIs cash, pleas. checIc them 04Jt befofe responding. DO NOT $1~ tamiIy benefits 

11 an) deadlit1(l for t1(lW ads dlld Cf.lIlCellatiof}s 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER III . )'OIl know what)'Oll wi ffICfNe In rellm. " is ~ for lIS to inYesIigate ClllIIHI7-1132 
MJ l1li . cash. Dr lIa DIll ..... 1cIIIoIt ........ 
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CL!AIMO '- takI1g I4' rour _--------------_1 ALCOttOUCS ANONYMOUS 
IAnJRlMnI 'I Two hordwoIItng one C*\ 

Due to recent 
graduations, there is a 

rare opportunity for 
people to join the Bob's 
Your Uncle kitchen staff 

'including entry level 
positions of dishwasher, 

Noon- chid cmI 
a~.m-

SUVQ4YS 

I '*1>'11 Call /Dr en ~ 
(515)304 1-41145 The Daily Iowan 

prep cook, delivery 
driver, and general duties 

MEDICAL as well as pciitions for 
~:;';;:'~~~-----------I experienced line cooks of t.3Oa.m • _ c.nt 

S2t N«II Hd 
(WfId .... CM) 

HELP WANTED .0. 
OPPO.I ••• I.ES 

at .... ~., .... ...... " ...... ..... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Un!veralty of !oWl W .. Plant 

Ia IooIdng for Pwt-tlme atuct.nt 
~ for the following pwItIon: 

Student Operatorlllsintenance: 
Weekly and weekend shift wor1<, dutieS 
inclUde simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science 01' 
engineering_ Computer background with 
experience in relational ~ and 

MS Office highly desirable_ 

Carriere' Routes 
Route ~.ne-flt.: 

• MOnd.y tnrou~n Frld.y delivery 
(t<..p ~ .. ur _ _ un". f lt.EEI) 

Delivery ~e.~ltne - 7.m 
• Unlverelty I7reake 

Earn ~r. " .. hll 

.Routes Avallat7le 
Coralvills 

Itve" 3rd Ave" 4th Ave" 5th ~. 
fte., 4th Ave" 5th Ave., 6t;h St., 

Ave .• 1U1 Ave., 5th ~. 
., 5th ~., 16th Ave., 19th Ave. 

.. apply In Room 111 of the 
la.iWtlfilc)fl. c.m.r Circulation 0ffIu 

(~19)~~1&3 
.... ~-n-c;I~uloWll.edu 

HELP WANTED 

all kinds. Training 
SPOON RIVER COlLEGE available by our award 

Nunin« llllllUClOr winning head chef. Come 
~ T~ 'I'lIdI ......... or J'ort.d.e,..... join the Bob's Your Uncle 

Spoon RhoerCol1ege bas an opening for eilher a full-time family. 0111338-7400 
Ten\lJ'e'1'nod Nuning InllJUC10r or a part-time Nuniug and ask for Sal. 
lnatructor 10 teach cbslroom and clinical cOlllponenu in 

Ihe AnN provam with PN exil option. Qualified candidatel 
will "- a CI1I'Rnl D1inoil RN liuNe and a Malter'. Degree 

in Nuning. Two yean nuning clinical experience is 
reqWred. Two yean le<lching experience is preferred. 

Interesced candidatel rubmil a I'ClIIOIC and cover leuer, 
coIlese tnUlKfipu. and Ihe names and telephone nUlllbel'l 

0( Ihree references 10 

s,.-au- CoIIqe H ____ 

Z3W Nonil eo., 1flcInra1l2 
"-on.'ISH 

Application rniew begins immediately and will contin"" 
untillhe poIitioD is lil\ed. AppUcanll lel«ted for inte!Views 

will be expecu:d 10 pl'OYide a 2O-mi.nuted related 
tra£bin demOIllU'alioD. 

21 9 NORTH GILBERT 
~A..F B!.:-:~ .. ~ .... Of JOt(NS :.RO-:f~¥ 

UCCESS 
www .. accdlr .. colD 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 2001 

Servlca • ReDll r 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

(319)3314!5401 (319)887-1083 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 

• •••• ~ 1984 Fleetwood Savanna 30' TT. 
Loedad, very clean. Ready 10 go. 
$7900. (841)295-1734. 

2001 Pari< Model localed In 
-lol!"Yl7""l"-J"l-.N_......... campgrounda on MlssI .. lpp Riv, 

pll(~Qa1iwl.1 er. Never lived 10. New value-
$42,000, jusl reduced 10 
$31,500. (515)824-3587. 

AD' RMS. Rooms svailsble In 
large houses downtown. Shari 
kHcIlen and bathroom. Lew pri
ces and styles vary_ MUST SEEI 

IJII.;!.ii.I; litH KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
(319)338-6288. 

··You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply.' 

~IS .,. available at !he Water Plant 
AdrnillilbldMl OIIIce, 

Apply Today! 
208 West BurIingIon St, Room 102. 
C81335-5168 for more 1nformaIIon. 

aooo Ja_ Street, Suite 201, Coralville, IA 52241 
Call (319) 688-3100 or email recrultlng@accdlr.com 

roOM FC 
AOI214. ~ 
10 CIfI1PUS. .. u 
street parltinll. 
(319)351 -2178. 

AVAILABLE Ie 
room tor male. 

utilftlea , 
ckJdeIblock 
~. ::)337-25 

AWESOME aff, 
Call weIcomt, P 
HioIorical oetting, 
$275-360, uti! 
(319)S3(}9157 . 

• ST LOCATlO 
tistOIIC hOUSI, L 
ooJIenl value with 
bIe AUgUSI. Awl 
No pets. (319)35 

COOPERATIVE 
for rent. Beaut 
campus. Share· 
peoPle. lots of 
2769. 

DORM atvt- 100 
fIlV $1 95 to $27 
lionS. (3 I 9)3504-: 
tngt . 

EXTRA nice. H 
SunnY, large. Ck 
emoklng, no 
(318)351-0690. 

FEMALES only. 
utIfl1les. cooking . 
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~~~~~.=..": :~~~::~Y/oNE ;~~I~:~~~UR ~~1~~;~~;~ 
I\rMI palltinO. cln M·F, $295-350. (318)331-6995. BUT 1oc:a1IcnI, atAAIIIfG eI!IcIn:Y In pmaw Cluded. CIOM 10 doWntown. FOUR bedroom. AVdIilIe now. 2495. E.Martcec. (3111)338-1019 
(318)351.2178. bedroom. Flr.-, hardwood cell. 1.2.3 bedrooma, home. Own patio. Ate. Quiet Laundry~. (3111)330-7081. S.Johneon St. $81181 month. THREE bed 15 ...... -
________ IQUtET cloM lIudio In _ . IloOI'I. doN to CImpUI. &nmit $425-785. GIl (319)331 _ In QUiet ".Jghbothood. Hug. hIng roam, NC, hio beth- RYE bedroom 2·1.'2 be.1hmom. room, . ............... . 
AVAILABLE lor fall , Fumlahed, aharl k~chIn .nd Str.... $387 plus electric. $«5, ...., peid No TWO bedroom tJuement ..,.n- ,.,.,.,.., No pelS (318)*-7451. W.o. SomIlII St (3111)331-1120 1JII1Oge, InIohed bIIement, dicit. 
room for male. $280- bathroom with one grad...,....,.. (319~250. IIYRTl£ GROVE A ..... Qaorber 1 men!. 14 N.Jchneon St $65()/ nMJ' *'-'Y, 1ho!>I*l!I, bus-
c:kJdao utiillias and hoollllk • ...,. ICumer two blocks. S3OO. APARTMENTS &C&t • month utilities pUi THREE bedroom townhou .. FIVE bedroOm, hio belli, hio ..... $910 plus uIiIities. (513)1138-
hg. One bIoc;k form man (3111)338-3386. lARGE becIroomI bathroom OuIte.c:iMn.doee. · 7081' _campuL(319)35IHI311 Idtcherw, CorIMIe. aMi $1250. 0411.(513)3049-10411. 

bedroom' be" .-.-on.... . . (3111)1121-9772 
pus. (319)337-2573. after IWO throom IIPIIrt- -, wo t..droom- $495-565, -.~ r' THREE bedroom. HIW peid. UNUSUAL, hal c:IIIrw:ter HaItI-
AWESOME ~ ~,,,~. Rert plus utili. SEll UNWAHm> $780. F_ perldng. ao.-In- FOUR bedroom. two ~ wood floors, Ia'ge W1IIdows 

- . "'_ ... at (31 -£/IIcIency- S3II5 .... utili. FUfIHfTVfII! IN (3111)321-3822, (311l~11. AvaH.ble Immedlalely. $12001 CIoee-In. No pets, no omoIdng. 
Call we4oome, pa!Idng 0673. -Dorm '-S225 pIut lite. THE DAILY IOWAM rnorih plus uIiIIIiM. 28311 $I8r1Ing 2 to 3 people S800I month 
fislorbl utting, QUiet. 1~~~~:...-----l wiGE-;;;;;;;;:Sh;;;;;;;t;;;;: AI have caI'I*' IIrI Ia-*Y on- ClASSIAEDS VERY CLOSE 10 UI hoIpbII. IC (319)43CH122O. (319)35I-<l111O 
$275-360, uUNtles 1lIe. P~ $30. (319)354-2233 33H7M VA. "'*-- One bIoCII trom o.tI-,--------- "--'--------
_(31_9}530-11 __ '_57_· _____ 11I05 E.Bu~lng1on $I., withIn ..... - Ing_ Own floors. tot ~ nrghI end ~ ONE bedroom tal ~ BuIcIr1g ~ HOUSE FOR MHT. C10ee 10 ADI3O. ~ bedroom ~ IWO 

Ing diItancI of downtown. (3111)351-4569. IhowinQI (318)631-2820.. "*lI tot ......... $550. THREE beCIfOom. S82S- $885. $800-1200 c.I bIocb from ~ I-In beth-

,.tQ,U.,.AC,''7 Q1' I -~-:--~----- NEAR Hoepal and ~ Per!(. cen be 1rMefer. (318)354-4991 plus utiIIIM. Two'" ~ 1211 • ~ ~':' ~ 
r.nt fnIe. Cd IIOOIIrIIrlATE needed for one NloI 2~ ~ duplex 1IfIIIrI- (3111)621-4081. AuguIII.(31')351.f404. LAAGE four bedroom, S.Lucas. end ahowingo. 
SUBLET Sept.mblrfnle Shale bedroom In two bedroom IIPIIr1- ment. FlrepI_ WID 1oIC. Hardwood fIocn.~. 011- KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
bam ktu:han Ctoee-ln siss,t menl On bw I00I • . CIoN 10 (3111)321-1781. ' • ONE bedroom. Crn/VtIe, pertono CIA. OSL AvaIJI.- (3111)338-6288. _________ ---- it. (3 9,400-26804' MedIcal School Levf, (318)331>- bIe now. 670 eq.fl $4951 No emokIng. no pelS. ~-'---____ _ 

COOPERATIVE. Ilvln81 Rooms men . 1 . 5331. OPEN HOUSE Stl21-t1l24 wal11 paid. CIA IrM 6:30p.m. (319)354-2221. FOUR bedroom familouM. 20 
for ren1. Beaullfut home near NO separate rooms SI\ICliOI, one & two bed!oonw" laundry one-t/Ie, pool. on mklut .. IOUth 01 Iowa CIty 011 
cempua. Shared meata, good r8llldenCe. OWn balli, lOw u $399. E.n\e( 10 win I DVO line. (319)3311-7925. High. Grose ,.... bedroom cd1age, garage Hwy 1 Two bethrooms, fi..-
people. lots 01 runl (319)337- 1ry1h1ng paid. player, Come end join !hiM. S 168.000. 1033 7th A\'8. I.C . S5OG' rnonIh P- gerooe. I<iIchen end faun-
2769. (319)400-4010 2401 a East Iowa CIty. ONE bedrooms .croea ' ..... _______ pIue'" Call (318)351.Q3a. dIy ~ induded . No In-

. dorms. Available now bIe now. 870 eq.fl $5751 month, l" 
DORM ItyIe rooma a.-.llable lor UVE In • GREAT HOUSE on $650. T .. momh ..... a""" ...., pMI. 1IU:oony. CIA, Iroe ONE bedroom hoU .. fer rent door pets. No smoking S850 
taW $195 10 5275. Mu~lple Ioca- N.GIIbell. Private room In lou< bIe. CoN Uncoln Reef Ealate, paridng, 1aun<Wy 0IHh. pool, on CItia end phone free_ A...a.bII pIue uIiI4I8I A..a.bIe October =. (318)354-2233 for aIlow- bedroom hcue, $350- $400. uti!- (318)33&-3701. buoIIne, (318)3311-7125. RENT now. (318)341~751l 15. GIl (318)ti56-5237. 

itles Included. (3t~)3n~1 or QUET one bednlom. CoMiIe. NO bedroOm. -.staide Iowa bedroom duplex. THREE or four bIdIoomI. 1-1fl HOUSE FOR SALE 
nO:.. Hart!wood flooro, 

Soony, fIIrve. CIoee-In, quiet. No 
omokinQ. no pals. $325. 

$4451 UIiIitiee paid. PMdng. No CIty. _1IabII now. Rent MgC>- 3/. belhroom. Downtown. betlvoom houaM lor 1tUdenta- --------
1mOklng, no pets. Aller 6pm CIlf tlabIe, WW PIlkI. A/C, fnIe perle- KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET cao.. 10 aIITIpUS. PIrldng. CIA, FOUR bedroom, 1-1.'2 bethroom 
(3t8)354-2221 . Ing and 1IotaIlI, lIIundIy oo-Ille. (311l)33H288, WID, butline. (318)631 -3853. Income ptOpIrty IeaNO 10 

(3111)35Hl690. (3tll)351.....s2. (319)351-2415. 1131104. Downtown, garage. NC, 
monIha Iroe. Rent negoIia- 1001421. 2-3 bedroom WID, refrigerator, 1I0V1t, d,ah-

FEMALES only. Furnished. all l~~~~~~~~!1 utilities, cooking. (319)338-59n. I_ 
bIe, $815. Downtown Iowa City, l'WD bedroom, ~ apaciout, two bIocb 110m ~ waaher, dlspoeaJ, parldng ldeet 
I'Intacreal. WW paid. belcony, mury. Seeurrty bUilding. lOw utiI- MUST SUI Co" for deUiIo. for U 01 I parent Permitled 

fUIINlSHED, 8CfOS8 from medI 
dental complex. All utll~1es paid. 
Shore ki1cheoet1e. 5375. 
(3111)331·5156. 

living room, par\(lng, lIIundry . ... lAOOdry OMit.. KEYSTONEPROPERTY. thro:Jg/1l113Ot'06. (31 8)3:41-11385. 
Mill (309)258-2702. ~, S800.(318)e21-1132. MOBILE HOME 

FURNISHED. Share khch.n. 
bathroom with one. Cloae-ln. No I dlal,w8lrher. 

mi. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (319)363-4256. 

COME TO ROOM 111 I-;OOili;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;-;;;! 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER If 

_________ IONE MONTH fnIe ,.,. 

FOR DETAILS. ~~------ IpIiI iewI, th .... 
4-y.ar-ol~ I bathrooms. two 

NOH-SMOKlNG, quiet, cIoae, 
well fumlshed $340-105. U111~1es 
Included. Three location •. 
(319)338-4070, (319)41lO-4070. 

WID, geroge, and 

~~--_-_-I---------I---------I!hI perle. (319)430-2722. plua utliltlee. Cell (~t133:2~112 1 
ONE bedroom In abc bedroom WOWI Apartments for NO bedroom. Benton Menor. or (515)681-1291. 
houte, Per1dng, lIIundry oo-tIIe. dio & two bedroom. I. Excillent wealllde Iocallon. SPACIOUS, dean. Ilmoot 

iiiiii;r\i\iii~Tir---------! $3251 month. (515)710-2867. 5399. Now leasing. Avallabll October 1. well kept lh .... bedroom, 
ONE bedroom In two bedroom 3104. month. (319)338-500II. bathroom. Fully eqUip. I 

--.;....~,.;,,;,;,,~...;.;;~--------- I apartment. $215. CIoM 10 UI. On sq.f1. One ~r ""ralll. 
r----::-==:-::;;:-:'=:-:-::=~:-:-::~=~=__-. bu. roule. Prival. blthroom.. NO bedroom. Quiet apartment. mom w~ welk-ou1 IoWIIr 

FIIMI perldng. Cosey, (3111)321- REDUCED m Iowa Ave., nell campu •. dicit. WID, CIA. AveIIebII nrNI. 
8955, Price negotiable. Huge per\(sl August. sm. 1222 3rd Av • . 

RENT 
.:.-.:....~-=-_____ I(SI9)5!U-3098. I.C.- .aalalde. (319)82H528, 

OWN bedroom. prtva" beth- at5 Sugar Crwt Ln., Nor1II AHAPARTMENTS.COM (319)354~. 
room. 927 E.CoIIege S1. Luxury ..... *-- erty. Large two bedroom, one l'W0 bed S CIIn1 S 
with three males, Wlraleat, cable, "_ balhroom $595 diahwllher on- room.. on t. THREE bedroom duplex, two 
walking dlatanoo, two ~chen" EfficienCies, one .n. II~ndry ' 1080 ~ II $6010- 8981 month. No pett. bIocI<I from city High. WID hOoI<-
living rooms, 531&- .201 month. SouthGale (319)339-9320 .. Available now. landjapll.com UPI. S7()()( month plUs utlJHIea. 
Call (515)205-9817. and two bedrooms In l-gall.com . (319)466-74~1 . No pata. (319)351-6238. 

PROFESSIONAU grad lIudent. Coralville. Quiet area, 100120. Two bedroom apartmenl l'WO bedrooma on N.Oodge. bedroom, hio ~lhroom, 
~ ..... _ .... _____________ 0Nn bedroom, bathroom, family pool, water paid. Some North Liberty NC laundry on- Under new management. Avallll- 1524 eq.ft. Quiet Iowa City wlll-

AUTO DOMESTIC room and ~chen. Includes utlln- with deck, Free parkinn. ana dlahwa.h.r ~rking incIud- ble nOw. $550. Pets allowed. aide nelghbor1lood. All appIlan-
_________________ 1/ eel 'ww paid • WW paid. Coli LInCOln Reat E.. Inctudlng WID, CIA, garage. 
r-:=-::=,...."..-:-=:::-::=-=-== -==,..,...=-==-=,...,. ...... :~:I~,~:::I, =' =: WID facilities. call M-F, KEVSTONEPROPERTY.N lala, (319)338-3701 . Buallnl. cIoaI 10 UIHC. $930. 

Short lerm ta... av.llllble. Flexible term (319)338-6288. l'WO BEDROOMS. Water paid. (318)a31-1S46, (319}883-2514. 
(319)530-9105. available, ADf32_ WID. $500- $5501 month. and lour bedroom duplex-
ROOMMATE needed for two and ALL OOOS AND CATS (3111)~7. ea. Cloae-In. Petl negollabll. 
Ihree bedroom apartment • . I "'~:':'':';:':'':':':':''''' WELCOME AT NO EXTRA WANT to live Close 10 a library, NO:.. (319)338-7047. 
S3OO- 5350 III Ulllhl.. paid. CHARGEI One and two bed- Rae Cenler and ahoppIng MaN? TWO or th_ bedroom duplex In 
Downtown, e.sI and wl8llide 10- room apartments, wes1alde, 011- Call Parle Place Apartments CoralvIlle. One car garage, deck, 
~tlons. CIoM 10 campua. Call 11raal parlelng, laundry, play- Info on two bedroom aublats wooded lot, fl'~. Ate, dIah-
Lincoln Real Ellate, (319)338- 8round, ""rden spots, walking aVlliabie September 8th. S580 washer. Small pets and Section 

u:.;::J..:.=":':;;':"=:::;;:::"':==~_-=-=--'-::;::~::.J 3701 . di81ance 10 U of I hospital. on- Includea water, laundry on-sil. 8 oIeay. Immedlatl occupancy . 

FOR SALE 
uln 13X52. Two bedroom near, 
bUIIlnI, eppIIancee. S6500 
(319)~51. (318)62Hl563 

NEW f1Ictoty built home. 
3 bedroom. 2 bllhroom. 

Put on your buM1ent .$311,980 
Horkheimer "

lion.- s.t. a..mAlp.m. 
Sunday IOLm."p.m. 
1~-5N5 

Hlzleton, tow .. 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

LOOKING FOR A 
LAKE HOME? 

Come tour beautiful Lake 
Ponderosa, with 

approximately 750 homes 
on the 400-acre lake - it's 

just minutes West of 
Montezuma. 

Pontoon tours available by 
appointmenl 

Omce Open Weekend.: 
Saturdays: 

10:ooam to 4:00am 
Sundays: 

1 :oopm to 4:00pro 

JtII1II 
105 Marilll Drive, 
Lake Ponderosa 

641-613-7557 or 1-877-~75S7 
• ne mainlenance. KEYSTONE- and 0"-1111181 parking. (319)354- (319)530-3058. 

ili'~~;;;;::~:::=:~ _________ ISEPTEMIIER rent free. Cloae to ••••••••••••• PROPERY.NET (319)338.e288. 0281 . ~ ......... - ........ -- F :: ~'=~=: ~ ~~ ~:~:~:I~~~: ADI508. Two bedroom, Corll- WESTGATE VILLA haa a two CONDO FOR RENT OR SALE 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 parking, on-.lle laundry. dlsh- 1101 All" Avtnul _ ville, CIA, WID hOoI<-ups In baM- bedroom whh 1-112 bama avalla- ADf2470. Two bedroom, east- BY OWNER 

waaher, new carpel. Available 2 bedroom 1 bathroom $495 ment, parking, on buaUne, pats bte Immedlalely. $6<tO incIudeI aide Iowa City, DIW, Clrport, Ie- --.-,;;--~------------
now. $300. ArIel, (952)210-9234. (haat and water paid) ale, okay, aome have deck, extra 112 water. on busllne and laundry curily door, pe1a allOwed. M-F 

I 'II!!DIII!f.:::;;;=:=::_1IiiiI d/w, on-site laundry, ciosl to balhroom. Call M-F, 9-5, oo-tIIe. Call (319)337-4323. 9-S (319)351-2178. 
II 4.0L, 5 speed. white. Black SHARE duplex. Roommate WillOW Creek Parte (319)351 -2178. -'-------

ft t II Ok I t 
WlJ'lled. Two bedroom, WID, WESTSIDE IWO bedroom cIoee ADtOWV. One and two bed-

SO op, a oys, 0 e sea fenoed yard, by buallop. $3()()( 1. Ina"" 11neI- APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. 10 Medical and Dental achoolI. room eon<Jo. In Coralville, CIA 
covers, 49k miles, good month. Nathan (319)430-0288. 2 bedroom 1 bathroom $510 two bathroom. Free parking, Available now. Ten monIh lease. pooV ctub hoU .. , laundry facll~ 

condition. $10,900. SHARE two bedroom house. (water and basic cable paid) awlmmlng pool. GllMlt 1tudenIk>- available. $550, HtN paid. Cli Ilea, peto MgOIIabIe, wiler pMI. 
't19-5" •• 295 on-site laundry, entry door ShowIng now. allowed with extra depoeiI. Call KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 

I '::===~::::=::::::~ __ " __ """" ____ -1ITWO bIocI<. from campua. $415, system Call Mr.GfI.en. LinCOln Aeet Ellal., (319)336- (3111)338-6288. 
~ water and "". paid. WID. 'X1.~. 3701. _________ 1 

-.-;;;\";~~~~--------_1_(3_19_)929_-292_6._--- UI£IIIDIIr .... {IItIIt\alrtfl -• laroe 2 bedroom 1 bathroom 
WANTED: $490 dIw, on-sHe ilundry _____ -.-,;;_~ _________ IU of I atudenll0 ohare four bed-r-_______________ -.lroom condo, Coralville, 53151 

1998 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT =~ plul 1/4 utlln~. (402)981- V::8B:~r::::'P:!8' 
............. 

~~~~!'"'" .... __ AUGUST FR!!I Brand 
AVAILABLE September 15, Cor- THREE/FOUR 1100 sq.ft. two bedroom condo. 
aIvIlle two bedroom. Large, nice Gao-thermo electric and heating 
with balcony. Cala okay. Sap- BEDROOM ~ very low utllitles. CIA, WID 
lamber rani tree. $6651 month. hook-upa. Allallable Augual 1. 
(319)338-1355. (319)336-4n4. 

':--~------------- I 
4.0L, 5 speed, white. Black IIW-ANTED--:-R-oomme--te-to-sha-" un. Do .... -

~~"atldll"1 soft top, alloys, Okole seat houae on 046 ac ... 01 3 bedroom 1 bathroom $650 
Creek and orchard. 5 (heat and water paid) ale, 

covers, 49k miles, good west of Coralville. Free d/w, on-site laundry, two free 
condition. $10,900. cable WID. No deposit. partdng spaces, extra 

319-594-4295 pels welcome. $4001 momh. storage, on free city busline 
L.'::=:::::~~:::::::::~ ________ -1I545-2oH9 or 521-6612. 21t1lylYaft GI •• -
~~~~~~~ __________ ~~~~~~---1I3 bedroom 21/2 bathrooms 

AUTO FOREIGN APARTMENT ~':n~p:! deck, two 

---~------ --,FO...,.R~R....,E_NT _____ II ••••••••••••• 

1991 LEXUS LS400 ci.!!V:I=~:~.e= I~~~~~~::!1 DAILY IOWAM CLASSlFlEDS 

20 LAKEVIEW CR. IOWA CITY 

Print' .$ SI&lud,d R.nch N,,",d In th' Tnll/ 

351-2157 
River Heights wonderful home for entertalnlng,large 

bedrooms. huge living room with wood-burning fireplace 
and large picture windows overlooking wooded ravine. 

Custom-buitt home with hardwood floors , Walk-out 
lower level, family room with wood-bumlng fireplace, 

bar and many built-ins. Screened-In porch. Quiet 
cul-de-sac street street. Minutes from the reservoir. 

$212,000 Sal. Prlct Dr $1,1 OOIMD Rent + Utlls. 
sludent Iocadons. Clil Mr, Green 1 _________ 1 ~184; 336-5786 

VB, loaded, automatic, aI (31g)331-8665 ext. ~. CLEAN apacious two bedroom. _II: CASCAD£ LAJIIE ~ ____ ...... ~ ___________ _ 

leather, 7-speaker CD. 1-7 bedroOms. ApaRrnents and BEDROOM Clo .. 10 UIHC and Law, ,,;c, c dally-Iowan- luxury two and three bedroom FOR SALE 
Unbeatable reliability. hou_, $300-1800. (319)545- WID hOoI<-upe, fnIe water, perle- tuslfledOuloWa.eelu au~:~~~~~ :::: 

Well maintained. 2015. AVAILABLE AugUIl 15. EIflcIen- Ing. $5201 month. (319)951- DOWNTOWN Iocallons, 3 bed- 10 U 011. on ""-line. Start- BY OWNER 
S3 900 351-6603 11--------- IC'i apartmenl. ofI·fIIrgeI perldng, 8160. roome. Frae OSL. underground 5895. Call (319)831-40211. ~;;;;;;;~~~;::;~;;::;::::;::;:;;:;;;:;::: 

1...-__________ ' __ • ____ .J I ~DI401 . 3 bedroom. Corolviile, pluaelectricfty. (319)331-1120. DAlLYlOWANClASSlFlEOS perking, eleval0r0. Graat Ioca- I-:'-~--:"'---- I ,. 
diahwaaher, WID lacIlnlea. perk- $1000 Call LkIcoIn Real E.. 425 BROADMOOR PlACE, 1I0RTH UBERTY 

~~~~~ ................ __________ IIng. Nllr bustine. Call M·F, 11-5. AVAILABLZ Immediately. One 336-&784; 336-&7IS (319)a3a-3701 
(319)351-217a. bedroom, $460 CIoee 10 UIHC ..-naIl: :;:~:.:..:.:::..::::..::..::..' ___ Inelght.om.ood. 

_____ ~;;..:... __________ I-------- and law achool, WW peld. 738 daily-Iowan- FOUR bedroom 1IPIIrtmen1. Rent r-----------------.I CLOSE-IN. one or two bedroom Michael SI. (319)938-5662. cialllfled0 UIOwI.edu as one oon or u individual 
1PIIrtmen1 .• WW peid. Fully car- -- ."5 --~, ~, 
paled, tree parking. CIA. lIIundry CLEAN, quill large efficiency. EASTSIDE condo. two bed- ;;;.:: ........ '::I:. ~ 
faclllliea. No pall. $500-$650. WW paid, laundry, bualne. Cor- rooms, lop IIoor. $625. (3111)545- c!Ude/14 ~ 1 

Seats 7_ S-speed Available now. Alex (319)594- alville. No smoking, no pals. 2075. 7081 ' .Johneon. (3 9)330-

manual, fully loaded, 3098 or Gary (3111)338-4308. (319)337-9376. EABTSlDE, two bedroom, bese- -::-:--:·-------l i;;;:;:;w~=_-=;;:;::;;_:~ 
great mpg. 140K. FREE MONTH RENT CLOSE. CLOSE. CLOSE menl, earpon. WID hook-ups. FOUR bedroom, two .bathroom. 

WIth I. ar lease 10 UIHC end faw school. $825. No petal smoking. $9001 montf1. CIA, ~. 
$15001080. Two bedroon: down_loca- HtN paid. Off-81reet perlelng. (319)351-1563. (319}354-2233forahowlng. latrr"""""'. 131U,168:l1-241 

1...-___ -.-_____ ..;;3.,;.1.:.~..:..;:38-0:..:...:.7;.;8:.1;,......J l tion • . $625. HiW paid. (319)331- (319)619-2512. (319)430-3219. LAROE two bedroom apartment. FflEE BROADBAND INTERNET 
2498. CLOSE-IN. Efficiency apart- CIeen, quill building. 9th S1. Cor- 1·ln bethroom. AvaJIabIa 811104. 

r. menta available now. Includes 1IM1Ie. October. $585. (319)351- 1265 aq.ft. WID Included. WOOd 
- -- - - - - - ___ - .. H1W. Please, no pets or water- 7415. floors on first fiooro. Ulililiel nClI A Ph ......... -IS W~ A fta-.. ---...I W~ I bed •. 5490- $550. (319)356- NEAR DOWNTOWN In rent. OII-aIrHI partt-

IUIiV ...v.. ........ IU .... 5933. • Ing and on bus rouIe. $8751 

I I Very nice two bedroom with fire- moo1h 2427 PetJeI PIac:e Co. 

SELL UOUR CAR DOWNTOWN rafurbllhed apart- place, Ate, WID. l-car ""rage. (3111,..oo.I086or(319)3~ 
• ' ment. One bedroom for rent limn 103-4. Tenanta pey til utiIiI- for mora Informatlon I 30 Dt4~S FOR I :;;::P. Pi .... call (680)8041- ::90~i:wr:::' (3111)358- LESS lhen l-Ve.;-old. Th, .. I .;.condo.....;-~-ran1-bedIoom-F-I~-,-ISO-.. -aq-Ip--.fl 

I 
EASTSIDE. like or bul. Charm- NEWER two bedroom, two beth- ~ro;" ~~= SUble~unlll pllancea Incl~dlng WJD, CIA, ling upslalra one bedroom. $S35 room apartment North Liberty y. wo rooms, car ..,rwened In pon:h, two car ga-

Sltu,t,d nil' , ,,,nd .nd futII" Ito"" Llb,tty PItt 
In ,,,,,dm,,,,, flllt". 

Beautiful custom bUilt 2003 Parade homa. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Rreplac8s in huge IMng room and family 
room. High quality workmanship Includes screened-In 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vat and tons of eKtras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. $25',. Sail PrIce or 1_ wttIIHt I .... Iter 
CtfII21-1710 or ..... 185-144. 

for l1li0l1Il11101110 to 1IttjI:I/lWmlrnylr1 ,hOlllt,mclltl.com/ I $40 (ph~;Or:d I;;~;;;~~;::~·":::r~~;r.·;:sf#':= 
I 15 words) I ==~~~. (318)8111-2572,(319)430-3218. ~FO~R~S~A~L~E~---------

I 
EFFICIENCY and 0lIl bedIoom ='~'!n ~bed= BY OWNER 

11IPIIr1men1l. CfoM.In. Pels nego- bIe. $45(). S57~ . SecIIon e -================::: =: Availlble .-. (319)336- cepled. (319)337-2496. ,. 

I ~~~~ I EFFK:tENCY lor eubl_, :~E=~I~ FOR SALE BY OWNER 
automatic 1rInamisIion, downIown Iowa City, very alford- building. CIoM 10 UIt-tC end law. I reblilllItOIor, Dependable. I :.'(~~= Un~r- ~':':R~:~~. Photo of Your House ... 

I 
$000. Cal xxx-xxxx. FREE month·. rant. Speclou. (319)338-·m4, Your Words 

I one bedroom In Coralvtlle. LaIll1- • • • 

dry facIllIt8I. on bwIne, perldng, Co,.1vtl1e hli a T his S I' ze 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I ~.~'(3~=;I~.S5OO( =~~~~1-112 RUNS FOR & W·· ·EEKS'. 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I I 
Nice yard, doN pool, Ia.mry. oII-etree1 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 f31111_tIIOl
mon1h

· ww paid. (;:8':1'~~~"'nce. Call -------l f3Igl009-llI32O. 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 38VlIeyAvenue. I ........... -~--I __ .J. ....... . "'C 

IThe D~miowanreinformaCJ;;ffiedct: 'Dept I I~-----I ::lfS:' 
I I 

(319)33I>-96IlO--, 
II1d WMICendI. 

lOW!' CJ n"~ MOUNI,\ '( ~ N[ W~P·H)l1~ 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I lwww.coIiegtrgreenjc.com 

... - -- - - - - - - - - - "' !~~~:""---I--------------1--------1 
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calendar 

mber7.~ 

• "Beat 10 • Week" kiclt ott 11 a.m.-
1;30 p.m., Hubbard Park. 

• The Cultural Revolution in Conted. panel 
diecuMi.on. ZbaDc Xlan. Tanjf r~, Morten 
Schiutter,lUldJuciy PoJumbeum. noon., Inter
national Center Lounge. 

• The Future of onfiction. Robin Hemley, 

Emi~ Devkes: Experiment and Theory," 
Markua Woh.eoannt, phy.iC81astronomy, 
12:15 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Math Phy.ic. Seminar, "Vacuum and 
J:)ynamb in Lilht - Front Quantum Field 
Theory," Wayne Polyzou, phy.iclllastronG
my, 1:30 p.m.,OOI VanAllen Hall. 

• Faculty Senate Meeting, 3;30 p.m., 2561MU. 

• Year of the Aria and Humanities, Opening 
ceremony and reception. VI President David 
Skorton. 4-7 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

• Red Sorghum Screening and Author Talk, 
Mo Yan. 7:30 p.m., IMU Terrace Room . 

IlOOIl, Shambaugh HOWI8. • Operator Theory Seminar, "Inner • Week of Welcome, Student Art Show, time 

the 
ledge 

HOWISPENr 
lABOR 1)1 
- by Josh Bald 

• Waiting all 
day for 
Monday's DI, 
which never 
C8lIle. 

• Crying. 

Ap.iut Podr)', EdwVd II.inch. 
11 •. m.,DeyH 

Amenability of the Generalized Thompeon TBA, Art Building Checkered Space and Bridge; 
terialI ~d State PhyliCla Sem· Group," Gabriel Picioroap. mathematiu, contact 335-3393. 

I.oar, "Maimum Efftci.ency inOrpnie u,ht.. 2:30 p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall. 
• Not drinking 
at the Res, 
that's for sure. 

quote of the day • Downgrading 
myself to a 
tropical storm. 

" A fanatic is one who can't change his mind and 
won't change the subject. " 

• Going from 
business to 
business, 
heckling people 
who had to 
work. 

horoscopes 

DILBERT ® 

I DECIDED TO BU'f 
ALL OF OUR SERVER 
UPGAAOES THROUGH 
BRIBERTEK . INC . 

'I\OI~ aEQUITUJi 

Doonesbury 

I 
I 

news you need to know 
Today - $10 charge for cb course added or dropped effective today 
- $100 late registration ft effective today 
- DeadJin for cummUy enrolled students to suppress directory information from Stu-
dentIF cultylStafI'Directory 
Sept. 13 - WithdrawaJ of entire fall eem ter registration Sept. 13-17, student held to 
76% or tuition and mandatory fi 

happy birthday to • • • 
Sept. 7 - Brittany Temple, 21 

WISh your friends a happy birthday. 
E-rTW/ their names. IglS, and llates of birth to dalJy-\owanO\Jlowudu at least two dayS In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 scrv Calendar 
11:30 scrv Mature Focus 
Noon Janet Long Dancers: Get on Your 
F l 
1:M pm. All About Eve 
2 t. Mary' Liturgy 
SADA2004 
3:26 Lin 
3:30 Ev rt Conner Summ r Review 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

UITV schedule 
Ii Ida Beam SPOnsQred Lecturer, Henry 
Fridlander 
6:30 Coach Kirk Ferentz News Confer
enoeReplay 
'7 The Best of "Know the Score" 
7:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Robert 

6 Animal House 
6:80 Breaking the Mold 
61bm' Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N_ Report 
7:80 Ed Fallon for Governor 
81bnight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: LocaI Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
100.30 RBO TV 
II Whatever 
1l:30 Lights, Camera ... Kill Live @ PATV 

Moisberry 
8:80 Q&A with Linda Chavez 
9:80 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer, 
Henry Fridlander 
11 Panel Discussion: Diversity in Jour
nalism 

- Sir WUlSton Churehill 

Who did author Toni 
Morrison call "our first 
black president?" 

How many of every 10 U.S. adulb! 
with herpes simplex virus type 2 
don't know they have it, according '---.-_ 
to the Centers for Disease Control? 

What 17-year-old became 
the youngest golfer ever to 

---~ earn a PGA Tour card in 
20011 

What design element is com
mon to the flags of Denmark, .----'--' 
Fin1and, Iceland, Norway, 
and Sweden? 

What British scientist 
played himself beating 
Einstein at poker with a 

---'-.., straight flush in a 1993 
episode of "Star Trek: 
the Next Generation"? 

FOT complete TV li6tings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

• Cops included 
in that. 

• Writing a 
thank-you note 
to the Hawks 
for covering the 
spread. 

• Calculating 
what 
percentage of 

UI students 
have been 
completely 

tanked since 
Friday 
afternoon. 

• Memorizing 
the lyrics to the 
Little Mermaid 
soundtrack. 

• Giv:ing thanks 
to the first head 
of organized 
Jabor to stick it 
to The Man, 
Judas Iscariot. 

• Same thing I 
do every 

Monday
polish my 
Pulitzer Prize. 

QUESnON: ARE WE 
BUYING OVERPRICED 
AAR[)L.,)\RE BECAUSE 
THEY OFFERED YOU 

BECAUSE IF WE 'RE PAY
ING EXTRA TO GET RID 
OF YOU. Irs I'\ONEY 
WELL SPENT. 

·"~!':o'r'd I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

1 '1f" bIoIce 
37 Weather map 

area 
MHavemore 

5 "GuIlty,' e.g. troops than 

DOWN ~~~-

1 _ Undgren, 
PlppI 
Longstocldng's 
creator 

No. 0727 

A JOB? 

BY WI§Y 

t 
I 
1 
II 
1 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• Clio M'ner ,. Right on the 
map 

14 Most studt-up 4G Response to 
1. Poker ploy lOITI8OI'Ie 
17 ~.TA' pointing 

singers, 1959 41 Actress Peeples 
18 Mak .. merry ... Take. gander 
20 Chart shape at 
21 "Bearded" .. Make _ of 

flower (boIch) 
22 Mall binge .. U.S.M.C. V.I.P.'s 
21 MuI8ls and auctI 47 German article 
21 Oover's state: 

Abbr. 
• Rang out 
31 Uke gastric 

Juice 
32 040 wlnkI 

.. Is fearful 01 
10 Schubert 

chamber work 
II Frttteraway 
17 UrlISU8l sort 
.. Place lor a kisII 

2 Naturally betong 
3 It may be seen, "-"11--+-+

heard or 
spoken, In a 
saying 

4 QuIck puns 
I A.T.M. 

necessides 

• Trouser part 
7 Polhook shape 

• J.D. holder: 
Abbr. 

• Golfer Palmer, 
to pats 

10 See 90CIalty 

11 Former Russian In-If--I--+-+
orbiter 

12 ",... was saying In-II-I-+-i--
33 Group valu.. .. Hatchling's 
... Paul ScoIt home 13 PrellX with natal \i::::::!~==!:"""""-

chrook:lea Mlln 10 W~ 11 Up to, fOf short 33 The"E' In . 41 Less clutt.red 10 Onetime Pan 
India II goddess 1. Newepaper Q.E.D. 42 "You're 80 right1' Am ~val 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 ~~ of "'A 34 Gafet.ria carrier 43 COurtroom fig . 51 Unden 01 
nul'" U... sa Vacuum feature 46 Broadcaster "Bamey MilteI" 
N.H.L's Sharks • n. ...... 1n .. Scl-fl, lor on. 12 Body shOp fig. 

L i+1~fPfirtiiln~T+rftif;mllPI 23 Awards kl be -, ... tulg Bordeaux 47 Jama. of blue. 13 Java contalner 
M PosItionS of 37 Lab charge .. The Everly M kwon do 

esteem 40 Ma. West', Brothers, e.g. II Football game 
.... nmmrl 21 Need liniment ._ Angel" 48 Josll diva . 

I-i+iiiillm~-mrn:+mm+im-l~ 21 Kn .. slapper 

fi+ini1li1iiliiliihrN+i+i~~~ 21 :~r"t.re, In 

• HIIr-tpII1Ier7 
3OWabbr. 

rn;m1lihittllmrfi+m+MlidUl~ 31 Envelope abbr. 
1oW+.;+i11Wh~~~""~~~ 32 GIInbIII COlt. 

once 

For _-.s, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 • minute; or, wI1h a 
end! cart!. ! .aoo.814-5554. 
AnrulllUbllcrlptione 1111 available fOf the beel of Sunday 
clOII8W!lrds llOOllha las! 50 YII,..: 1.asa·7-ACROSS. 
OnInelUblcrlptlooa: Today', puzzI. and mora than 2.000 
put puzzt .. , nytlmaa.comicroMwordt (134.95 I Yllr) . 
snart dpt: ny!I"*.com'puzzl8IoNm. Crosawords lor yooog 
1OIv .. : nytImaa.convtllmlnglXwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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A spike 

deaths in 
passed the 
day, with 
during the 
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smearec 
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day eve 
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Lo 
Johnsoll 
Voter Stat 
zoo.t - 76,223 
wters as ofTue 
_-regisle 
-aIl73,~ 
18- 10 24-year·( 
16,715110,344 
1M-regisle 
- all 65,439/4 
18- to 24-year-c 
1192 - regis!e 
- all 11,599/5; 
18- to 24-year·c 
18.815112,767 
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